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P r e f a c e

tiovf can anyone m a k e sense of American "politics? "For four''decades,
Republican candidates dominated presidential' politics, winning seven of
eleven- elections—three by landslide -victories (Dwight Eisenhower in
1956, Richard Nixon in 1972, and Roriald'Reagan in 4984). But for those
same four decades, the Republican Party failed to gain control of Congress. Then,*just two years after voters-abruptly rejected-President Bush
and elected Bill Clinton as t h e first Democratic president "in twelve years,
the Republicans suddenly won both chambers of Corigress in the midterm
elections of 1994. Heading into those elections, most political analysts
thought that the Republicans.had only a moderate chance to w i n control
of t h e Senate, and virtually no one thought the party had m u c h chance of
winning the forty seats needed to control.the House^ In the walce of their
party's astonishing election victory, Republicans embarked on an unprecedented program to revolutionize'public policy in keeping with the
party's campaign 'document, the ^'Contract' witfr America 5 ;" Suddenly,
politics in Washington were not as usual. If these events caught seasoned
observers by surprise, how can students hope to make sense of politics?
To be sure, predicting politics i s difficult, and complete prediction lies,
outside the reach of us all. Fortunately, it is easier to m a k e sense of
politics after the fact. In The Challenge of Democracy, Fourth Edition, we
present a conceptual framework to help explain "what's going on" in N
politics. O u r framework consists of five concepts dealing w i t h t h e fundamental issues of what govemiitent tries to do and how it decides to do it.
These concepts fall into two groups. T h e concepts of freedom, order, and?
equality relate to how values shape the goals that a government tries to
accomplish. We discuss these values in Chapter 1. T h e concepts of ma-,
joritarian democracy and pluralist democracy refer to two competing
models of government that are used to illustrate the dynamics of the
American political system. We treat these alternative models of democ-.
racy in Chapter 2. In this supplement to The Challenge of Democracy,
Fourth Edition, we employ these five concepts in helping to understand
the "Republican Revolution" led by Speaker of the House, N e w t Gingrich. We contend that the extraordinary electoral and congressional
events of 1994-95 are readily interpretable within our conceptual framework.
In the pages below, we discuss the major political events during the
past year: t h e 1994 congressional campaign and election results; t h e
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Preface
Section One: T h e Republican Party a n d
Responsible Party Government

making of the Contract with America; the fundamental changes in the,
House of Representatives, as engineered by the new Republicafa niajiority,'
contests for power involving the House, Senate, and presidency; the Republican Party's record in fulfilling its Contract; important shifts in responsibilities between national and state governments; and dramatic
struggles oyer government policies in the, fields of affirmative action^
welfare, crime, taxation, and regulation. To orient you in reading about
these, deyelopments, yjq (oreshado\y jfjve key arguments:
,

T h e day after the 1994 election, both*the print.and broadcast media
tagged the event,as the "Republican Revolution." 1 This'ph'rase exaggert
ates a bit, as the 1994 election and its legislative consequences pale iii
comparison with the American, French, dc Russian revolutions. But judgments are relative, and in the context of pontemporary American politics,
the Republicans-have <cause to call their"victory and subsequent behavior
"revolutionary." Let's look first at how unusual the 1994 congressional
election was'.
*•

1. .The, iGontract with America; the centerpiece of t h e Republican Revolution, and!1 rnuch of the party's legislative agenda in the House o |
, Representatives, is more libertariari in philosophy than conservative.
2. The Contract; itself can be viewed as an attempt at party government
in keeping with the model of majoritarian democracy.

R e s u l t s of t h e 1 9 9 4 E l e c t i o n
As shown in Figure la, the 1994 election was only the third since 1930—
and the first since 1946—in which Republicans won a majority of the vote

&. Despite the fnajoritarian thrust of the Contract with America, pluralist
deriiocracy is still practiced in the halls'of Congress.
4. ^Although the Contract with-America was -proposed by members of the'
.HouseJ soihe ofits provisions woulH increase tbe p o y e r of the president
at th§ expense of CQngress. t
*
t
5. Although the .Contract'with .America was based on a philosophy of
limited government, some of its provisions "-wppld increase t h e national
>. government's responsibilities.

<I

On September 27, 1994, over three hundred.Republican,candidates for the
House of Representatives in the NoVember congressional election gathered on
the steps of the Capitol. They,were summoned by the party.to sign the Contract with America, their collective campaign pledge. Atthetime, the-gathering was regarded by most observers more as a campaign gimmick,than an
historic, occasion, but events proved otherwise.
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FJGURE1 A Revolutionary Election
***
" * »
^he 1994 election was a historic election for Republican candidates for the
House -of Representatives' whether measured by votes won or seats won. Figure I
la plots the Democratic and Republican percentages of the total vptp cdsi'for,
Cdhgres"s in-contested seats since 1932. The Republicans butpolled the"Demo-">
crats only three times during this period; and 1994 was the first time they ac-\
cdmphshed this since 1946. Figure lb shows a similar story for'the parties'" %
share bf the seats:'Again, *the Republicans won a majority of seats ordyahree* .j
rimes since J 932; the last previous time was in, 1952. Source: Everett Carll Ladd *'
(ed.), America at the Polls 1994 (Storrs/ CT: Roper Centef for Public Opinion Research, * (>
1995)?pp. 2-3. **"
•*"•*
••
""•*" "' •""
^
"•"
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for the House of Representatives. Figure l b illustrates that it was only the
third election since 1930—and the first since 1952^-in which'Republicans
•won a'majority of the House seats. Most amazingly, no Republican, incumbents were defeated in their races for Congress^or goveriiorships,
compared'with .the defeat'of two Democratic Senators, five'jDemocratic
Governors, and.thirty-five Democratic Representatives. Despite,all thev
pre-election publicity given to limiting (;he terms of members of Congress^
and all the talk against-officeholders, the voters > in 1994 did'not revolt
against incumbents: they revolted against Democrats.'
*
»
Consider the outcome of the Senate 'elections-.-To control the Senate,
the Republican^ needed "a^net gain of seven, out of the'thirty-five seats up
for election. They'^ained eight. Moreover, all eleyen;of the n e w persons
elected to the*£enate were Republicans. Although .only- two Democratic
incumbents Were1 defeated, the Republicans won 1 every coritesj in whiclj
the" incumbent hail retired. To, rub salt i n the Democrats' wounds, a
former Democratic Senator (Richard Shelby of Alabama) switched parties,
after the'election, and another (Ben Nighthorse'GampbelUof Colorado)
became a Republican early in 1995. As a result, the'.'Republicanls the}d
fifty-four-of the one hundred seats in tfre 104th Congress. *
,<
* »The Democrats fared even worse in the House elections'. T h e Republicans'needed a net gain of forty seats'to control^ the House—a .Herculean
task, given that the most seats that the party 'ever gained in congressional
elections since 1948 ( was forty-seven during'the Vietnam era^the.next
most was thirty-three). In,fact, t h e party gained fifty-tiwo seats'while'not
suffering the loss of a single RepubHcan-mcumberit." 1 Moreover) another
Democrat, Nathan D^al ofGeorgia, later switchea.parties.^ As ^re§ulf,-the
Republicans firmly1 CQritrolledjKe H^useih-^he 104th Congress ^ i t h 23,1
5
of"-the435$eats. \ * j t f > "
\ A •*
'--*"<'
** *
•A

J

u. ?*

7 J

^ x p l a j i n i n g llfte E l e c t i o n Results':

*1

VVhyt did'the, Republicans'score, suc^a-^weeping'-victbry in the* 1994
elections? At the ,ou,tset, .one m u s t recognize t h a t t h e *Republican" trhimpft
ran against"the three factOrs-^-seats:at-risk, presideritial,popularity;'and
economic cQnditions-:--that*"pJoHtical*«qientists have'used successfully ^o
predict the outcome of congressional elections in the past. 2 ' Although'
Clinton,won the' presidency, in-19^2,^ he dittnot win by a/landslide and
thus did'notpull iirmany Democrats to1 Congress on'his coattails. Consequently, there "was not-a'surplus of Democratic House* Seats at'jisk.^The
party held only 256 seats, which-was thfe'ir postwar average,, and in'theory
did1 not have many to lose. Despite claims! about" Cliriton's unpopularity",
his'Gallup approval rating was really not very lowj'iir fact; it was virtually
equalAo Reagan's popularity before.the '1982;midte'rm;electi6n. p Finally,
economic conditions,were quite faVofable: uriemployip.eni.'"wa"s dbivn and
personal disposable income up oyer the-previou&year:
t* j*

4
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Obviously, something .was different about.1994, but what was it? For
one thing, public opinion 'on the government was more negative than it
had been since records x>f repeated questions in national surveys began to
b e k e p t . When respondents were asked in 1958, "How m u c h of the time
do you think you can tfust the government to do what is right?"- 73
percent-thought government-would always or mostly "do what is right."
Only 22,percent thought so in 1994.3 When asked whether they agreed or
disagreed with the statement, "We, need new people in Washington even
if they are not [as] effective as experienced politicians," only 44 percent
agreed as recently as 1987,£ompared with 60 percent in 1994.4T h e fact t h a t public distrust- in. government and disgust with its
practitioners reached a new-high in 1994 worked against the Democratic
incumbents. Congressional Democrats" have traditionally campaigned on
personally delivering-the benefits of government to their states and districts. T h e public's rising antagonism toward politics and politicians
undercut trie 'Democrats' traditional message. This is reflected both in
overall election Statistics, and in individual cases. In Chicago, Democrat
Dan Rostenkowski,'the-Chair of the powerful House Ways and Means
Committee and Representative for thirty-six years, was.ousted by an
unemployed lawyer—despite Rostenkowski's-legendary delivery-ofgoods
and seryices -to his district. In the state of Washington, Democratic
Speaker of the House T o m Foley-, la thirty T year veteran* and the most
powerful person in Congress, became the first Speaker to.be defeated by
election since 1860.
,-•
*
!
Was 1994 a "critical-election",that produced a sharp change in the
existing patterns of-party loyalties among groups of voters resulting in-a
lasting "electoral realignment"? (See The Challenge of
Democracy,
Fourth Edition, page 261.) It seems not. First, the voter turnout in 1994 did
not suggest an especially motivated citizenry: at 39 percent, it was only
marginally higher than the 37 percent voting in the 1990 midterm election and still low by other countries' standards..Post-election voter analyses also revealed no "unifying t h e m e " among those who voted for
Republican .candidates other than "an overall distaste for governrhent." 5
Most importantly, election surveys did not detect a significant shift in the
public's party identification. Democrats still outnumbered Republicans
by about two percentage points. 6 -However, of those voters who cast their
ballot for independent presidential candidate Ross Perot in 1992, two out
bf three voted for 'Republican House candidates in 1994/ O n e of the
sharpest differences in how social„groups vojted was the eight percentage,poiftt gap between j n e n and. women. Republican candidates drew 54
percent of the male vote, while 54 percent of the women voted for
Democratic candidates. 8 But this source of group difference is not fodde'r
for an electoral realignment..
\
But something else was different about the 1994 election: the Republii
can P,arty itself played.a unique role in nationalizing the House contests.
Congressional scholar Gary -Jacobson noted that the party effectively

i
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exploited—for the first time—the themes and issues that had served them
so well in presidential campaigns since 1968.9

The Organizational Factor
The conventional wisdom is that political parties have been declining i n
t h e U.S. How, then, can one explain the Republican victory in 1994 i n
terms of actions of the national party organization? T h e fact is that the
conventional wisdom is quite correct in one respect, and definitely wrong
in another respect. It is right in that t h e s e n s e of partisanship among
individual voters has declined over time. This decline is clearly seen in
two types of evidence cited in The Challenge of Democracy, Fourth
Edition: the increased percentages of independents since 1952 (page 273),
and the increase in the percentage of voters who; split their ticket by
voting™ for a congressional' candidate from one party and a'presidential
candidate from the other (page 298). Ironically, while partisanship has
declined among voters, the. number of party organizational activities has
increased over time. The Challenge of Democracy demonstrates the increase in party voting in the House of Representatives, since 1970 (page
386). T h e book also describes how the national committees of both parties
have gained resources over the past quarter century, such that'they now
contribute funds to state* party organizations where-once state-parties
supplied funds to the national committees (pages 279-280).

I

Both national committees n o w command enough funds to help shape
the o u t c o m e of -congressional contests, and the Republican; Party usually
collects and spends more-money-than the Democrats.- T h e Republicans'
three main national organizations" (The Republican National" eomriiittee,
the National Republican* Senatorial Committee, and the National Republican Congressional Committee) spent-more than $ l 5 0 ' m i l l i o n ih the
1994*campaign to'the Democrats' $78muhon. 10 >Among*the-.Republicah
expenditures was'3^60,000 contribution tothe'eampaign of the candidate
challenging Representative Dan Rostenkowski. This was the m a x i m u m
aljoweu under law, anjj $ 5 5 $ 0 0 of it'came ( less,than a week before-the
election; enabling the" challenger to buy-a thirty-second television spot to
air on Chicago's thredtoetwoi-k affiliates.1* However i-mpbrtanf t h e Republican Party's 'role Was in financing-congressional campaigns, this Was riot
the unique difference, between the -parties in the 1994 electibn: -The
unique difference' lies'in the Repiiblican' Party's role in'developing their
campaign document, the Contract w,ith.America. •'
„

The Contract with America

" *

t

On September 27, 1994, more than -300 Republican 'candidates for the
House of Representatives gathered in front df the Capitol in a combined
news conference and photo oppprtunity to unyeil what they'calledtheir*
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FIGURE 2 What Contract}
Various national surveys were taken during the four months after.the House Republicans unveiled their congressional campaign document, the Contract with,*
America, on September 27, 1994. For the first few week?, only .about 2$ to 30
percent of the respondents surveye4 said that they had heard anything about
the Contract. Before the Republicans took control of the 1 Q4th Congress in
early January, the media'reported almost daily on elements of the,Contract,
and public awareness grew. Still, only about half of the public reported hearing
anything about it by the end of February. However, the public evaluated the
Contract more favorably over time. In the Qctober 14-18 survey, only 43 per-v
cent thought the Contract was a step "in the right direction," and 34 percentthought it was "in the wrong direction. "Jn the February 22^5 survey, 60 percent supported "some or most of" its ideas, and only 33 percent "few,or none."
Sources: Oct. 7-9, 1994— Gallup/CNN/ USA Today, Oct. 14-18, 1994—NBC News/Wall
Street Journal; Oct. 20-24, 1994—The People and'the Press: Prelude to the Election; Oct.,
,25-26, 1994—Tf'me/CNN/Yankelovich Partners Inc.; Oct. 29-Nov. 1, 1.994—CBS News/
Jttew York Times; Nov. 27-28,1994—CBS News; Nov. 28-29,1994—Gallup/CNN/t/SA
Today; Dec. 2-5, 1994—Gallup/CNN/USA Today; Dec. 6-9,1994—CBS News/Afew York
Times; Dec. 10-13,1994—NBC Nev/a/Wall Street Journal; Dec. 27-28,1994—Princeton
Survey Research Associates/Newswee/c,- Dec. 28-30, 1994—Gallup/CNN/t/SA Today; Jan.
14-17, 1995—NBC News/Wol/ Street Journal; Jan. 21-23, 1995—Alliance to Save Student
Aid Survey; Feb. 22-25, 1995—New York Times/CBS News.
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"Contract With "America." A puzzled media treated it more like a gimfmick than a seripus £ocun"\ent. T h e authoritative publication Congressional Quarterly said, " T h e question is whether the ten-point legislative
pledge is a true agenda or just a novel campaign tactic." 1 1 Democrats
didn't know what to m a k e of the Contract but naturally described it in
negative terms: "snake oil," "a magic elixir for everything that ails us,"
and "an irresponsible-set of things to throw at t h e American people." 13
Even Senate Republicans were leery of the document. They declined pleas
by their colleagues to sign the Contract and even refused to show up at the
House event, opting to stage their own separate show instead. 14
At first, House Republicans garnered relatively little publicity in t h e
media for their effort. By October 7, less than a quarter of respondents in
a national survey had heard of the Contract with America. Most of those
who ilid said that it would not affect their vote or would even make them
less likely to vote Republican. Yet, the Contract with America became a
significant factor in the 1994 election campaign and an even larger part of
the Republicans' legislative agenda in the 104th Congress. What was the
background behind this unique campaign document, this unprecedented
party manifesto?
As described in the book, Contract with America, the planning began
in February 1994, at a conference of House Republicans in Salisbury,
Maryland. 15 T h e participants wanted to make sure that "citizens could
clearly understand what the Republican Party stood for and meant to
deliver if ever given a chance to control t h e federal legislative process."
They agreed on five principles to describe their philosophy of government:
•

individual liberty

•

economic opportunity

•

limited government

•

personal responsibility

•

security at home and abroad 16

Viewed through the conceptual framework of The Challenge of Democracy, the first four principles clearly reflect a libertarian set of values. The
Republican planners emphasized the value of freedom over both values of
equality and order. They did n o t regard shaping a more" equal society or
controlling social behavior as the proper role of government. Although
their last principle accepted an active role for government in fighting
crime and defending the nation, the contract framers centered on libertarian principles in the domestic sphere.
Following that planning session, the Republicans undertook the task
of translating their principles into an election manifesto for the 1994
campaign. 17 In March and April of 1994, Dick-Armey, chair of the Republican House Conference (consisting of all Republican members of the
House of Representatives], solicited ideas from i n c u m b e n t s on elements

•8
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Feature 1

C o ^ r a c t w i t h ^ e r f c a r L e g i s r a t i v e Bills
-* The most salient feature of the Republican's Contract with America was
' its setof pledges for.major changes in public policy that the party prom% ised to introduce and to bring to-avote in the House of Representatives.
,? They lacked the'power to-guarantee enacting these pledges into law, be- _ *
cause all signatories to.the Contraqt were only in the House, not the Sen-.ate. Moreover, legislation that comes from Congress is also subject to ,
!
presidential.approva,l. hi Section 2, we* discuss which pledges were eventually, enacted.
' .* '
.. ,
-.»•. Tnereafter, within-the .first 100 days of thetl04th Congress, wfi shall bring
• • , . to4he House Floor the following bills, each to be given full and open de- ;
1
, .bate, each to be given a clear and fajr vote and each to be immediately avail, " ^ble tniS;dayforpuDhcinspectionandscrutiny.
">
*
\
- • •- - * •( >- j , tl
•
u
x,
: . V I . THE FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY AXJT: A balanced budget/tax Um'ita-- .' tion amendment and a legislative line-item veto to restorefispalre- . -=!
, , „'
, sponsibility to aft put-of-control Congress, requiring them to* Uye, under,
, the same budget constraints as families ami businesses. „,->,, '
' yT
.,', .^'.TflE TAKING BACK OUR STREETS ACT; An anti-crime package in-, , <
<., . dudin§ strariger uutb-in^sentencing,'fgood faith", exclusionary rule ex- ;
- - , enrotions, effective death penalty provisions, and cuts in social
.« „ '•'
'* • pending from this summer's "crime" bill to fund prison construction
" *? • and additional law enlorcemenWo keep people secure in their neighbor- . ,
hoods and kids safe in their schools.
•_ , t . f

Feature 1 (continued)

j.centive|. W ^ v ^ t o t ^ - t e r m ctomsiS-anf^Ao let oliejAmericahs
keep^more^kwhatihe^^
^ ^ \j,
.r 0 | E | o r t § A T I o | j AIsfQ>
W40vM^MmM^^4^^^
"busin*esiHii^
l^dfexatioii, neutralist
^cbVery]* risk^ses||nent/^|t-belefit^alys|5 |trengttfehT'
1
£ory Flex^ility-Acjand unffinfled mVnfat^ ifefolm ~f%£ *
.cai^e'wJIkeV w$gelb

C.witlj1sitffier^^&b'&-f
^urtherf^e will j$$&uc&h^^
^flp^all wej^JB;%rk r fe%na<!f|addUi^^biSd^$^^1)t^d^^ *
'budget euts^pecHiealh^iriclttdeu1^ u^e^e^laUonJlis^Be^ib^eftb"" en^ra^flfaji.i^eFedejatliu^e^
wouidlave 'i***-" **
a
^wfj)iout;&eIenaatoe|i^f|hdsl
*| ^-^
.? - ^ - ^ T 1
• 5%£espe%~irig-tne^ fudgmepfbf OUt|ell|k cltize^ /sVe^^&e¥'tfauQ
jd^ejomle|qrm,wejier|^pleJ^urga^
" ^oiircefFforn^CoI^c;
•\Bpoks/a!ifi

'•lioV^lscl

1

" $t THE PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY ACT: Discourage illegitimacy and '"
teen pregnancy by prohibiting welfare, to minor mothers an4 denying
. fc increased AFDC foradditional children while on welfare, cut spending i , ,
for welfare programs, and enact a tough two-years-and-out provision '
With work requirements to promote individual lesponsibility.

" • 4.' Tfffi FAMILY REINFORCEMENT ACT: Child support enforcement,
jtax incentives for adoption, strengthening rights of parents in their chii, ^renVtducation, stronger child pornography laws, and an elderly dV
' '
pendent care tax credit to reinforce the cetitral role of families in -( * * <
""** " American'society .'
'
^
*'
'
. "
,. / ' s ; TOAMERICA^pREAMR£STORABbNACT:A$56opCTchild ^ (
• tax credit, begin repeal of die marriage tax penalty, and,creation of
• ''
American Bream Savings Accounts id provide
middle
class
tax:
relief.
;
-.,.•*
i> .»
'.
'
' -' f
. * ' . - . . . . ' •
', ;<$. THE NATIQ^AUSECURITY RESTORATION ACT: No U.S..troons
under U.N. command and restoration of the essential parts'of outna* t r t
tional security funding to strengthen our national defense and main-,'.
tain our credibility around the world. !. "
,' *
! ~ " ''
" V 7 -THE SENIOR, CITEZEt?S FAIRNESS ACT: Raise the Social Security ,\' a
earnings limit which currently forces seniors out of the work force,,'re,- ,*
peal the 1993 ^axiukeis'on Social Security benefits and provide tax in-' -,

to be'put into the Contract. Meanwhile, the Republican National-Com r
mitteq conducted a similar survey of Republican candidates "v/ho^vere
J3e^kmg*ovbeflcrjjne< incumbents. In June and Julypf 1??4, a "P^anning^anrl
W-Orking., Group" headed by Michigan Republican Pete Hoeksti^l'"test
marketed" th& wording, order, f of mat, and presentation of *the. elements.
They used polls.and focus groups to determine the elements^ appealrFor
.example, they dropped any reference to 1 Republicans in. the document
because party labels did'ndt test well.-They "found that"the most appealing element of tke G o n t r a c t w a s its contractual nature—tl^at House'Republicans asked to\beVdted b u t of office'if they failed-to bhng t h e ' t e n
contract items tip for a'Hodse vote early in!the 104th Cpngress." ,8 ,in early
August, Armey undertook "a member and, candidate education, effdh by
releasing a 141-page critique'of .House activities under "forty* years of
Democratic control.
'
- Y'
* *
4* m \
Finally, after all that-planning by the Republican Party, tHe' Contract
was unveiled on the steps* of the Capitol on September, 27. Present were
150 incumbents and nearly 180 challengers brought in by, the party fqr the
occasion. In presenting their Contract with America^ Giiigriclrarid com-
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i>any made two sets of promises if the citizenry would vote them into
t>ower:,j3n,the„very first,day.,of,*ti"ie_lQ4iJiJ^ongress, j h e j i e w Republic,
majority would pass eight major reforms in the way the House did business. Thereafter, within the first 100 days of the 104}*h Copgress "(by April
»14, if days are counted consecutively), ten specific bills would be brought
to the House floor. Each of these bills would be given full and open debate,
eacli would be given a clear and fair vote, and each would be immediately
available for public inspection and scrutiny. The event got some media
coverage, and 367 Republican candidates eventually signed the Contract.
What was so revolutionary about the Contract with America? Some
people would focus on its content. T h e promisedreforrns of Congressional
legislative procedure were very significant and would result in dramatic
changes in the way the"House does business, including more power to the
Speaker, a decline in the power of committee cjiairs, and ihcreasea 1 openness in decision making for both the public* and the minority party. (How
| h e s e promises fared is discussed below.) Several of the ten acts would
dramatically change the operation* bf American government, including
the balanced buaget amendment, the line'item veto, and term limits (also
.discussed below). But more significant for party politics are^the implicat i o n s ^ tjie Contract s with America for,altering the.model of,democratic
government-in the United States.

R e s p o n s i b l e I*arty G o v e r n m e n t
The Challenge of democracy outlines two alternative models of democratic government. T h e classical majoritarian model—based on public
opinion as refleqted in ejection results—-assumes that people ate knowl-,
edgeable about government, txiat-they want to participate in the pfolitical
process, ^and that they'carefully and rationally choose among candidates.
*The majority'of the public thus shapes politics and policy. In contrast, the
pluralist model argues jthat bur government is democratic not necessarilf
because* it does w h a t a majo-rity of the. pebple want, but "because" the
'goVemipent is kept open to the claims of competing interest groups.^Itis
this openness' in' the, context ofaan* adversarial' process between ppposing"
interest groups .that makes our-gdvernment "democratic!" Ouxbpok contends that politics -,in jthe UJSV fits the pluralist;,model better than, the
.majdritariari mode,!1. However,- wj£h their bold Cpntyact with'Apieijca; the
tJRep-up>licans are pperating under a rnajori^arian model jhrbugh.what po;
liticaL scientists^ recognize as responsible1 party government
{The«Chaln
lenge of Democracy, Fourtlr Edition, pages 281-282).,
According to responsible party government, parties ,can .make' the?
government responsive t o piiblic ppinion by adhering to" these principles:
•* "Parties should present clear arid'c'oherent p r o - a m s to voters.*

in

'

•

Voters should choose candidates according to' the party programs.

•

The winning party should'carry out its program once in office.

•
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At the next election; voters should hold the^goveming party responsible for executing its program.

Although some party scholars dismissed the Contract with America soorf
after it was announced, 19 others have noted that it comes very close to
fulfilling the principles of the responsible party model. 20 T h e weakest link
so far is the second principle: did voters actually choose to vote Republican because of the Contract w i t h America? Although Figure 2 shows that
only about 25 percent of the electorate had heard about the Contract with
America prior to the election, many of these people were probably among
the 39 percent who actually voted. Moreover, more self-identified Repubj
licans than Democrats voted in 1994 for the first time since 1970.21
*
Clearly, the Republican Party succeeded in changing the terms o |
political debate in 1994 by emphasizing their Contract. While most voters
did not base their voting decisions on the party's promises, sorrie no.doubi
did.. Moreover, the party knew from its polling what the voters wanted^
concerning policy positions, and the Contract repeated their preferences?
Furthermore, the Republicans, by their Congressional actions in 19^5, are,'
setting up conditions for such a choice in the -1996 Congressional eleci
tions. At the opening day, q£the 104thjCpngress,.with the,RepubUc^ns„iri
control for the first time in forty years, Speaker Newt Gingrich, quoted the
party's commitment as spelled out in the. Contract with America and
stated its "absolute obligation" to deliver on its promises. 22 As shown in
Figure 2, the percentage of .voters familiar with the Contract increased"
into 1995, and more gave positive evaluations of=it. -Nevertheless, it
remains 'to be seen whether the Contract will be an important factor in
the 1996 election. Given the vagaries of American politics, it's entirely
possible'that public attention to the Contract with America will, .ljike
Pu.sji's 8£ikpercent approval rate in_early 1991, dissipate in the campaign
winds prior to the next presidential election.

Section Two; Congress a n d The President
Jn-tKe 1994 election, Republican candidates for the Hous& ofrJRdjpre^
sentatives campaigned, on, a-promise. If "theirvparty .won 'a* majority of
the seats, they would bring to a vote a)l the.pledges th^y m a d e in their
Contract with, America ^iri,. the" Hpi^se, within 100 days. T h e y kept* their
prpmise. Almost all of the specific-policies'they pleclgecj to.acjt onvwere, in,
fact, passed by $ie fjquse and,sent on#to the'Senatejvithin ninety-jthree,
days. It was a remarkable legislative-achievement., "
*
,f $
5
d e v o l u t i o n in: t h e H o u s e
J
* ,
",,
, '
/
" "
*r
* •$
i.
>' * i
In49Z9 Newt, Gingrich) a thirty-fiv^-year-old.QbJlege professor1 front* Geo,r^
gi^,,was elected to the House for the first£ime. Gingrich.had long wanted
to serve in Congress, but w h e n he finally arrived He1 quickly became
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T a b l e 1 A C h a n g i n g o f t l i e Gtiard
The Republican takeover of both houses, the defeat of Tom Foley, the Democratic Speakez in the previous Congress, and the retirements of George
Mitchell, the former Majority Leader for the Democrats in the'Senate, and
Robert Michel, the former Minority Leader for the Republicans in the House,
has reconfigured the leadership teams for both parties in both houses.
House of Representatives
DEMOCRATS
•*
Minority Leader
Richard Gephardt (Missouri)
Minority Whip
David Bonior (Michigan}

REPUBLICANS
Speaker of the House
Newt Gingrich (Georgia)
Majority Leader
Dick Armey (Texas)
Senate
REPUBLICANS
Majority Leader
Robert Dole (Kansas)
Majority Whip
Trent Lott (Mississippi)

tjynamic Duo Newt Gingrich has led not only by his strategic prowess and
forceful personality, but also by building a strong leadership tearh to push the
RepubUcan program. Second in command is Dick Armey 'of Texas, pictured^
here on the left, who serves as the Majority Leader in'the House. Armey shares
Gingrich's-rock-ribbed conservatism and commitment to'free-market economics. Other of the Speaker's key lieutenants include Tom DeLay of Texas, John
Kasich of Ohio, and John Boehner, also of Ohio. (Jeffrey Markowitz/
Sygma)

frustrated with his party's seemingly permanent minority status in the
House. Over the years he became a thorn in the side of the Democratic
leadership and was'popular with younger, conservative-House Republicans who admired his aggressiveness. Gingrich "rose to the position of
Minority Whip and stood in line to become the Minority Leader when Bob
Michel announced that he woyld retire from the'House and his leadership
post at the end of 1994.
After organizing the- party's candidates aroiincT the Contract with
America, Gingrich barnstormed the country on behalf of Republicans
running for the Hpuse and did whaf he could to raise money for them:
When the Republicans shocked the country "by winning the House* in the
November election, Gingrich found himself promoted to Speaker rather
than Minority Leader. The seventy-three House ireshmen, nearly onethird of all House Republicans, came to Washington fervent in their
support of the Contract and intensely loyal to Gingrich, w h o n r t h e y regard
as a patron saint.

DEMOCRATS
Minority Leader i '
Tom Daschle (South' Dakota)
Minority Whip
Wendell Ford (Kentucky)

Congress is a rather conservative institution where tradition is revered
and phange pomes slowly. Even though the Republicans took over the
Senate as well in the 1994 elections, they have done little tp change
Senate organization and procedures. In the House, however, Gingrich
instituted sweeping changes to establish firmer c o n t r o l l e r his party and
to alter committee and floor procedures. The most striking move by
Gingrich was that he violated the seniority norm for three House committees. By custom in both houses, the committee chair is the member of the
majority party who has been serving the longest, on, the^committee. For
three 'major-icommittees-^Appropriations, Commerce,- and Judiciary—
Gingrich passed over the most senior member *o choose someone who he
thought would be more conservative and more aggressive* in prompting
the'Republican progtarri. Speakers have not.appointed House,committees
chairs in this fashion since the first part of this'century w h e n "Uncle Joe"
Cannon ruled the chamber with, an-iron fist.23
*.
U

i L

In keeping w i t l v t h e Contract with America, the 'Republicans also
abolished three minor committees 1 arid initiated staffing cuts.of one-third
of all House aides. A term limit for Speakers was set at eight years, and a
term limit for chairs of committees and subcommittees was set at six
years. Both houses passed a bill, later signed by. t h e president) \vhich
requires the Congress to abide by all workplace laws that it requires of
other employers (see Table 2).M Still, in viewing the House after the first
100 days it was clear that there was a great deal of continuity amid the
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Table 2 Republicans Change t h e Rules

Table 2

After forty years in the desert, House Republicans finally reached the promised^
land. In gaining a majority for the first time since the 1952 election, the Republicans had the opportunity to change the House rules to their liking. Among the*
most significant alterations are the following:
,

•
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(continued)

Committee, subcommittee chairmen. Chairman of committees* and subcommittees may hold their positions for no more than three consecutive terms.
The limits begin this Congress.

F|oor Procedures
Committees

,

•

Committees eliminated. Three committees are abolished: District of Columbia, Merchant Marine and Fisheries, and Post Office and Civil Service. Several other committees are renamed.

•

Staff cuts. The rules cut the total number of committee staff by one-third
compared to the levels in the 103rd Congress.
Subcommittee limits. With three exceptions, no committee is allowed more
than five subcommittees. The exceptions are Appropriations (13), Government Reform and Oversight (7) and Transportation and Infrastructure (6).
Subcommittee staff. Staff hiring will be controlled by committee chairmen.
Subcommittee chairmen and ranking minority members will no longer have
authority to hire one staffer each.

s»

•

•

Assignments. Members may serve on no more than two standing commit- *
tees and four subcommittees, except for chairmen'and ranking riiembers,
who can serve ex officio on all subcommittees. Exceptions to the membership limit must be approved by party caucuses and the House.
f
Aj
• Proxy voting. The rules prohibit the practice of allowing a chairman br other
designee to c#st anabsent member's vote in committee. Several committees'
!J
have long had such a ban.
•**
** Published votes. Committees must publish the members voting'for or „ 7
aga'irist all bills* and amendments.
f
• Open meetings. Committees and subcommittees are barred from closing 1
their meetings to the piiblic, except when an open meeting would endanger
national security, compromise sensitive law enforcement information,-or
- possibly degrade/defame or incriminate any person. Closing a meeting -un' dec those exceptions would require a majority vote of the committee., Imme^
'.diate past rules'allowed a committee to *vote to close its meetings wijbout "
'specifying the circumstances.
••
• Broadcast coverage. Committees must allow radiaand television broadcasts,
as well as still photography, of all open meef ingsv
.r
1
t
• Multiple referrals. The Speaker-may no longer sencTa bill to more than one
committee" simultaneously for consideration. ThcSneaker is allowed'to send
a bill to a second committee after .the first is finished, aqting^orhe rnay ref er^
parts,of'a bill to separate committees.
Term Limits

i
"•* SpeakervThe Speaker may serve no more than four consecutive two-year
terms.
' *

•

"SupermajoritY for tatf increases.*A three-fifths majority of taembers voting is
required to pass any bill, amendment or conference report containing an increase in income tax rates.
-*
'
• Retroactive tax-increase. No retroactive tax increases that take effect prior
to the date of enactment of the bill are allowed: "
•' Verbatim Congressional Record. Members: may no longer delete or change
r
'" remarks made on the floor in the Congressional Record "except for technical'
:or grammatical corrections. Remarks inserted tKtfbiigh unanimous consent
to revise and extend a speech will appear in the record in a different typeface.
*•* Roll call votes. Automatic roll call votes are re4uired on bills and conference
reports that make appropriations and raise taxes. The annual budget resolution and its conference report will have a mandatory .roll call as well.
• Motions to recommit. The minority leader orchis designee is, guaranteed the
right to offer a so-called motion to recommit With instructions on a bilfun-"
der consideration in the House. SucK a motion enables the minority to propose-changes, and the vote is on sending the bill back to, committeejto make,
those revisions.
i
*
• Commemoratives. Commemorative legislation may. not be introduced or
considered.
>'"
Administration
•

.Administrative offices. The Office of the Doorkeeper is'abolished, its func-'
fions'tfan'sferred td the sergeant at arms. A neVposifion of chief administrative 6fficer,(CAO) is created, replacing .the director otnon-legislative - *
services.,The CAO is nominated by .the Speaker and elected by the full'
j House.,
,
*
»* legislative service organizations. Funding for so*-called legislative servige' organisations, the 28 caucuses in the House that received office space and
budgets to operatein the Hous^is abolished.
.,
' > „ *•
v
Sdurce: From David S.-'Cloud, "G'O?; to Its Own Great Delight, Enacts House Rules
Changes," Congressional Quarterly Weekly Report} 7„JanuarY.B4995. Used with permission.

change.-Although the Republicans*prdmised*that they»would make- the
House more open, more internally, democratic, and*imore'fairto the minority party, Gingrich and his allies have used the House rules much like
the Democrats did., That is-, they* use /the* rules- to enhance t h e ^ d w n
party's control of the House. 25
«.
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A Binding Contract
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After quickly disposing of the procedural reforms on the first day of the
104th Congress, the Republicans turned to the ten principal planks-of the
Contract with America. There were m a n y more'bills than ten,'because
there were multiple parts to some of the Contract's promises. One by one
the bills were reported out of committee and sent to the -House floor.
Democratic support, for the Republican program varied considerably
across the jange pf-legislation brought.forward. Republicans, however,
marched in line, voting together on all but a few issues.
Although the Republicans are a more homogeneous party than the
Democrats, their solidarity was impressive. Their unity .was driven not
only .by general agree*men,tpn policy, .but in p a r t by the desire not to le,t
the mucn-ballyhooed, Contract w i f o America fail. Differences within the
party were<sometimes papered, pver, and those who strongly opposed key
provisions of some of the bills were pressured by Gingrich and his leadership team to go along for the sake of the party. There was certainly the
expectation that, the .Senate would temper some of the more extreme
conservative elements of th'e Contract. For example, mdny Republicans in
the "House wan,ted,the promised $500 per child tax credit to be limited to
those families making { $95,O00 a year or less,, while the Contract with
America promised a tax credit for those making up to $200,000. Such a
generous upper limit played right into the hands of the Democrats, who
claimed that the GOP was cutting back on the school lunch program so
that the rich could get a large tax'break. Gingrich convinced many of
those w h o preferred the $95,000 limit t h a t it was of paramount importance not to break the promise in the Contract for a tax credit for those
with incomes up to $200,000. T h e controversial $200,000-limit stayed in
the bill, and.it was passe,d and sent to the Senate.
Of the Contract b^Us brought before the House, only two were defeated [see .Table 3). O n e was a bill to restore funding for an anti-missile
defense systeni/Jt wasmot a major p a r t of the Contract, and other elements of the national security plank were passed. The other defeated bill,
though, was thfe more- Significant constitutional amendment to establish
term limits for members of "Congress. Although most Republicans supported the bill, it didn't 'achieve 'the two-thirds majority riecessa-ry* for
passage-in the Hoi|se. Another key provision of the Contract^ a constitu :
tional amendment requiring ~a balanced budget by.the-year 2002, passed
the House butwasxlefeated in the Senate. Thus, two'of-the most popular
and visible Contract items, t e r m limits and t h e balanced budget amendm e n t did not make it o u t of Congress. Although there are some other
popular items in the-Gontract, such as welfare reform'and a cnrhe bill, tHe
Republicans' inability to pass" these two cornerstones ofethe Contract led
so'me'Americans to ekprfess disappointment with the'Republicans' first
100 days. Generally, though; Americans seemed to feel that Congress was
doing a better job than usual.
i
J
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Table 3 The Contract w i t h America at D a y 100
House Republicans promised that, if they won a majority in the election, they
would bring to a vote all provisions in the Contract withAmerica within 100
days of taking office. They delivered on their promise, though much of the legislation is controversial and will be changed Considerably 'in the Senate.
S Passed
K Rejected
Congressional Rules
Apply federal'labor laws to Congress
Budget
Constitutional amendment requiring a
balanced budget
Line-item veto
'

House

Signed by
President

"Senate

i
/> ..

•v
'

,

.

'

.
1*

/
</

"

K
> /
hi

Crime
Convicted offenders must pay full
restitution to their victims
Relax rules of evidence in trials
Limit death penalty appeals
Block grants for community police
officers and crime prevention programs
Speed deportation of criminal aliens
Increased penalties for child pornography
Welfare
Reform of Aid to Families With
& ^
Dependent Children, child nutrition, food
stamp's and supplemental security
income
Tax Cuts
$500'-per-cmld tax credit
Rqduc'e'marriage penalty
Expa'rid I.R."A. savings accounts
Tax credits for adoption'afid elderly care
Reduce capital gains tax
Raise Social Security earnings limit '
Repeal 1993 increase in amount* of benefits
subject \o incomeHax*

»«
/
/
/
\
/
/
/
#v

n

i

i
< *•
*
t

A

J I/-}
f""
1W" «• •»
••"

*

/
T

*
/
/
/
/
>
/

' ' *

'•'' V
f,l

/
•
7

'
5 '- ^

I

£i>
*

*
}
1 f. •».
* {. '

National Security
Reduce spending on peacekeeping
'*
' ,
K
'
operations
i
r
Restricts United Nations tommand of- ^
, V
f. •*«"** J ' * n
r
U.S. forces
- „ L.
Reinstitute fmaricing for anti-missile i. * , "*.V I,
' *» t
defense system
.
>
>t< t ' t •
y.^i
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(continued),

Regulations
Restrict unfunded mandates
Paperwork Reduction Act
Reduce federal regulations
Expanded use of risk-assessment arid
-cost-benefit analysis
Compensate property owners whose land
loses value because of regulations
Litigation
Modified "loser pays" civil litigation
change
**
Limit punitive .damages awarded in pivil
lawsuits
Restrict stockholders' lawsuits'accusing
brokerage houses or other stockholders
of fraud
_
.,
Term Limits
Constitutional amendment to limit terms
for members of Congress

House

Senate

/.'
/
/

/
/

'Signed by;
President
•

/
/
•'
/
/
/
* tTjVi
U

Sources: "The Contract with America: How Much Was Enacted," New York'Times, 9
April 1995, p. 18; "Contract Scorecard," Congressional Quarterly, 8 April 1995, pp.*996997; and "The Contract: Stop! Go! Caution!" Time, 10 April 1995, p. 35.

Despite these two major defeats for .the .Contract with America, -House
Republicans could truly claim that they had kept their promise with the
American people. They had passed almost all parts of nine out of the ten
Contract vows. Although there have been other Congresses that passed a
series of bills dramatically pushing public policy in a new direction
(Roosevelt's N e w Deal in 1933, Johnson's- Great Spciety in 19§4—1*965";
Reagan's-tax and budget packages in 1981J,,those Congresses had been
responding to initiatives-of the president. The* Contract jwith .'America
came from the House of Representatives. There is nothing cbriiparablfe.in
twentieth-century American history where "the Congress so forqefvdly,
took control of the nation's political agenda.,
^
•i
House-Senate Differences. As t h e Conti&pt "with America moved through
the House of Representatives, differences with the way the Senate operates
became ever more apparent." Some of these differences, are,institutional in
nature. T h e House/ with its elections every two years, is supposed to be
close to the people and highly responsive to changes in public opinion. Yet
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i t is this very quality that concerned the founders. In Federalist #63, which
makes the argument for "a Senate-to balance the House, Madison* warns
*that "there are particular m o m e n t s in public affairs when the people,
stimulated by some irregular passion, or some illicit advantage, or misled
by the artful misrepresentations of interested men, may call for measures
which they themselves will afterwards be the most ready to lament and
condemn." 2 6 The Senate, designed as an institution, that wpujd not be
popularly elected, would be more resistant to popular passions and clemagoguery. 'It would be a more deliberative body, ensuring that legislation
was not passed hastily or carelessly.
"J
Although m u c h has changed about t h e Senate since it first convened,
it «eems' to be playing the role the Founders envisioned as it works
through the ambitious set of bills sent to it by the House. O n a nurnbef of
'Contract bills, the Senate has already moved in a'more moderate direction
•and corrected-widely criticized provisions of House legislation.'"The
House, for example, passed a Contract-bill to provide regulatory relief to
businesses that called for a year-long freeze on new regulations by a'drhinistrative agencies. To hamstring the operations of the executive'branch for
an entire year struck' many as a rather extremd policy, so* the Senate
passed a-bipartisan alternative that simply gives Congress more opportunity to rescind regulations it dislikes before they can go into effect.27 On
welfare reform, some of the harsher provisions of the House's-bill have
•been criticized by senators of both parties,'and a-more-moderate -bil,Lis
sure" to be formulated.
In addition to the enduring institutional differences 'between the
House and the Senate, there are als'd differences'due to'the current ideological makeup of each' body. The* fifty-four Senate Republicans are ndt
quite as conservative as their House counterparts. T h e Senate moderates
in the party, s u c h as Mark Hatfield and Bob PatkWood of Oregon, Arlen
Specter of Pennsylvania, and James Jeffords of Vermont/ have a little more
leyerage than the'Republican moderates" in the House*.
—
^
^he Dble-Grarnm'Fight.k Senate deliberations over t h e Contract are furt h e r complicated "by the contest for the- 1996 Republi'c*an>presia,eritial
nbmination. Two of the leading contenders, Majority Leader Bob Dole'of
'Kansas and Phil G r a m m of Texas, are rising their highly-visible positidns
in the Senate td campaign-for the nomination. Gramm, a n aggressive^
hard-nosed conservative, has made a strategic decision to-Stay far to'the
ideological right. This places pressure on the more moderateJDole to move
to the right as well, since conservatives are disproportionately represented
in the early N e w Hampshire and southern-("Super 'Tuesday") primaries.
But moving'to the right complicates Dole's job-as'Majority Leader, as he
must-put together deals that bridge conservative^and moderate differences
oyer legislation before the Senate.
'
» *•&
f
Dole suffered a major embarrassment 'when' the 1 balanced budget
amendnient to the Constitution failed by'a single vote in the Senate-All
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f o r all the discussion of the Contract with America, there has.])een, little
attention paid to what its impact would be on the balance of powers
between the ^ranches of.government..In a direct and forceful way, the
policies embodied in "the Contract with America would weaken Congress.
T h e result, would be a-stronger executive branch, a more influential, role
[for congressional staff, and a greater role for lobbyists ..The three principal
.planks of the Contract that would weaken the Congress are, term limits,
( the balanced budget amendment, and the line-item veto. Although the
first ttyo have already been defeated, they remain popular with the American public and may be enacted in the future.
• . Term limits weaken the j£ongress ih a number of ways. To begin with,
if they were, .implemente4 it would be morp difficult for strong .congressional leaders to, emerge.- By the time legislators developed the necessary
leadership skill? and ros.e to thp top of their party, they would be at or near
the, limit of their allowable $enure in Congress. {There have been different
limits proposed, but twelve years seems the most likely term limit if one
were enapted.]„If te-rni limits had been in effect, Newf Gingrjch would
have been forced to leave the House before the 1994 elections. If. term
litfiits, had been in effectjn the l££0s, tjiefe may neve? have been someone
with^the stature andwigdom of J. William Fulbrigjit, Chair of the Senate
Foreign Relations, .Cornmittee, who challenged the conduct of f the Viet•nam War/Term lunits.also mean that jus,t as legislator gain the expertise
on policy that.niakes them' more valuable in developing, new laws and
overseeing the bureaucracy, they will be forced out. In the recent debate
on the House floor, Republican Henry Hyde of Illinois called t e n n limits
"the "dumbing down of, democracy. " 28 .Since expertise is vital to intelligent
'.policymaking, the vacuum in the Congress would need tq.be filled by
congressional staffers who, of course, are unelected by the, people, and
lobbyists, who are concerned only with the narrow priorities of their
.interest gropp.'
j T h e line-item .veto, which seems likely to become law in some form,
:gives the presidentthe ability to veto specific-provisions of a spending bill.
Presumably, this will reduce budget expenditures as the president .cuts
p u t costly pork-barrel projects that individual legislators s t i d t . i n t o t]he
budget to please some group of voters, bacjs home. Pres^clents, jhoweyer,
will use this power to do m u c h more than to cut out new, dams or-post
offices,- the line-itenj veto gives t h e m more power over all kinds ojf policy
.decisions.* The "power of the purse" is at the heart "of. congressional
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authority, but t h e line-item veto transfers a , l o t of that power to the
executive branch.'The balanced budget amendment limits congressional
prerogatives as well by restricting Congress's options in formulating public policy. Members would, have less discretionary funding to apply to
emerging problems, and, would be more constrained in their ability to
support programs backed by those who voted t h e m into office.
It is not altogether clear why. conservatives seem to want a weaker
Congress. Conservatives have long fought against the growth of the
executive branch. T h e Contract with America is not designed to expand
the size of-the executive branch,; but it, certainly would make it more
powerful. Would it have been a good idea for presidents like Richard
Nixon and .Lyndon Johnson to have been even more powerful than they
were? Conservatives say that they want to bring government closer to the
people, but the Contract w i t h America is intent on weakening the "people's branch."
• Reasonable people can differ on the wisdom of such proposals as the
term limits and the line-item veto. Nevertheless, the implications of the
Contract with America for the balance of power between the branches of
government is not well understood by the public. Members of Congress
have not effectively communicated to their constituents what these
changes mean in terms of the growth of the executive branch's power.
T h e Contract with America- represents a fundarnental assault on the'
balance of powers that are. at the heart of our Constitutional system. Such
a radical change deserves more careful consideration t h a n the Republicans' hectic and ambitious 100-day march has given us.

-the Republicans but one, Mark Hatfield, voted for the amendment. Dole's
inability to,change Hatfield&qr a Democraj's mind tp get the two-thirds
majority made him look bad, in -the eyes of conservatives ,wl\o regar,d a
jbalanced budget as a principle of sensible and responsible government.

D i m i n i s h i n g t h e Congress

Supplement

More Majoritarianism, But Not l e s s Pluralism

J

Earlier we contended that the Republicans' Contract with America is a
significant step toward majoritarian poHcymaking..We cannot predict' if
this kind of majoritarianism will continue, but the Republican successes so far suggest that both parties will make similar efforts in the
immediate future.
The Challenge of Democracy concludes that another model of policymaking, pluralism, Is m u c h more characteristic* of the American political
system.'Since we.pose majoritarianism and pluralism as alternative models, it, may seem logical to { assume that the majoritarian nature of the
Contract with America has lessened the forces of pluralism. This has not
been the case. Pluralism in American politics is alive and.well; indeed, it
has flourishedunder the Contract with-America:
j.
Business lobbyists have found the Republicans i n both houses eager to
pa'ss legislation that helps out their, industries. When the Senate Judiciary
Committee decided to write a bill making it easier for •businesses to
challenge regulations .hi court, the Republicans on t h e Committee gave
the task, to lawyers from H u n t o n ^ Williams, .a"1 Richmond, Virginia law
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firm that represents- public utilities. H u n t o n ' & Williams was only too
eager to help sinc"e it wanted" tCdcfeverythinglt could to'weaken those
regulations which' utilities find pnerous.2* This^ is ho isolated instance!
Th€tNewYork
Times, nofriend-6f t h e Contract with America, editorialized, ^Stripped of their pof>ulist veneer; the <I00 days have been a massive
sellout to special interests;" 30 ''" r
1 W h y ' i s ' i t that more majoritarianism has not meant less"pluralism?
One important reason is* that .the Republicans' election victory, which
they attributed to their-Contract with' Arrferica, has not "by itself-transfornied'our -rjoliticaksystem. If both parties offered competing plans-that
were well understood by the American people, if the public voted On the
basis of those'plans> 'alid'if both, parties" demonstrated over t i m e that they
could deliver b n their propiises wKeii they won a majority; t h e n w e woiild
have a re$pohsible partysy^tem^ The'Contract with America is 'an impre's1sive step in the directiomof a majoritarian system, but it is only aTstep^
Another point is that' a majoritarian "system does not do a*way w i t h
interest groups; because ifeterest groups will' always exist in a democratic
political system.'The "differing interests in socie'ty based on occupation,
ideology, class, race,'Render, ethnicity,' religion, arid so on are not goiri& to
g6 away becauseof achange-in the nation's patty systern. Nevertheless; a
tiue responsible "party system "would weaken interest groups because^
voters 'would exert -mforetliredt -control.over public policy.* At-the "same
time', interest* groups "woiild* still play some role" because-they/would
create linkages'td these responsible parties, adapting to the' changes ifi
the" system.
,
"
' >'
^
'
••• "^ *
•Weakening pluralism' in ^America requires not only a more majori- •
tarian pqrty system, but,the implementation of reforms in the campaign
finance, laws as well.. As,lbng,as candidates and parties ^are dependent on
interest* group money, they are going to be indebted'to the lobbies that
fund t h e i r campaigns and organizations!: In recent years Congress has
faifed repeatedly to 'enact" comprehensive campaign finance reform. N o
such le'gislation is1 currently orr the "horizon.
*
.
>t "
A White House iirReVeaV

,

Ond of the most'striking aspects of the' Contract with Americaus-how
Congress, -took" center stage while the. White House receded' into the
background'(see* Feattfrd 2). As the" Republican blitzkrieg moved j along,"
Clinton retreated, waiting to fight another day. Although'unimaginative,'
this strategy of n o t vigorously combatting the Republicans.'marle ascertain*
amount of'sense for 1 the(first 100a days. Realistically, there, •Was.little
Clinton could do t a stop t h e legislation 'in the House. •'Many, of. the
Contract, items were .very popular,, (and the mecUa were-going" to give
extensive' coverage 'tosjthem regardless; ,pf "tydiat Clinton did. T h e Democrats' response to Newt'Gingrich was also •.compounded by the-teptativeness of its new congressional leadership. ,Both T o m Daschle of South
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We Feel Your Pain
Pohtically
bettered and^ bruised, President
Clinton faced tfye press on the
day after the 1994 congressional
election. Although thepolls had
shown a strong Republican trend,
the White House was shocked by
the breadth 'of the GOP gains.
When the results were in, Clinton
knew that the election would be
interpreted as a repudiation of
his leadership and that he had
lost control of the political
agenda to the Republicans.
(Jeffrey Markowitz/Sygma)

Dakota, the Senate Mihority Leader, and Richard Gephardt, rfie Minority
Leader in the House, were,sjill searching for their sea legs after ^the first
100 days were over.31
_
"-*
p At "the end of th§ first 100 days; the'VVhij-e'flouse signalled that it was
ready to go back in the ring w i t h the-Republicans. C l i n t o n began to look
for issues\where he could draw a line in the sand and say "no,further."
O n e issue O^L which "he has asserted himself is,education. To/provide
himself some credit when a tax cut bill is finally sent to him, Clinton said
that such, a 'bill would have to include & middle-class tax break 'fdr
educatjonal expenses. Speaking in Warrri Sprihgs, Georgia; where, Franklin Roosevelt had died fifty years earlier, Clinton' declared that "Education
is the fault line in America today." 32
"Clinton'would actually "benefit from vetoing 'some 'legislation. He
needs to strengthen his hand with Cdngress and'force" the Republicans to
negotiate w i t h ' t h e White,House so that jthe bills that emerge carry a
bipartisan aura., Clinton also neeo^s to'better articulate a vision Eof where
the Democrats wan£ to lead the nation. Simply responding to the .Republicans' agenda and'demanding changes,,in their legislation is not .enough-

Conflict a n d Cooperation

x

%,

», /

O n t h e surface.it may; seem that a conservative Republican majority in
Congress and a liberal Democrat in the White House, combined with a
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Feature 2 (continued)

McLarty tQ.the post of Chietof Staff/was ast6mshingjn its naivete; The s
Chief of Staff plays^a pivotal raiein, managing the-White House, control^ .
ling access to theTresideht, and allocating the Chief Executive's time
among^anycompeting.demand^. As*pornted outiit Chapter 11 of "Hie
ChottengevfDeniGGtacy? McLarty was relatively inexperienced in politics, had-np Washmgton:back^und;,|n4 eventuallyhad tobereplacecL
^Whatihe appointment signalle^wa^tliatiClintdn wanted to-be his own-*.
Chief of StaS Tor those ^oyrfea'gealble about Clinton's record-as, governor
of Arkansas,-this failure to see the White House Chief of Staff position as
critically important may seem familiar. When he began serving as Governor he decided to have no chief of staff. Instead he relied on- three young
and relatively inexperienced aides'for help. Acting as his own Chief of
Staff wOrkedpoorly in Arkansas, and it worked poorly in Washington,
where Clinton clearly needed help in taking over the reins of government.
The second error was the appointment of Ira Magaziner, a Rhode Island
business consultant, to head the health policy task force. Magaziner,
whose previous work demonstrated a tendency toward grandiose and palitically unworkable policy schemes, proved to.be unusually inept at
Washington politics. Clinton's most important policy initiative was constructedby a 500-person staff under Magaziner.'s.direction, a staff Magaziner did his best toshieldfrom lobbyists and legislators. Indeed^at one
point, the health task force wentout o£ its way to insult the lobbyists
from the nation's largest health-related-trade groups by holding a hearing
where each got to testify for only three minutes. It would have been much ,
better fonhe President if his-health advisers, includinghis'wife Hillary
Rodham Clinton, had spent more time building bridges to interest groups

B
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• and legislators and less time trying to write die most elegant and logically
consistent legislative-proposal.
- • .
". ' President Clinton-has failed to design a White House staff structure
that; effectively links pojicyiomrulation with political objectives. He has
not thought imaginatively about the-orgaruzational- design of the White "T'
House, and he has appointed too many people who have proven to be
poorly suited to the positions-they filled.
'
-"
- * . * .
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Reading Public Opinion. Politicians tend to be very good at taking the, *'
pulse of the nation.andunderstanding Whatit is thatthe people want
- .
.done. President Chntan,.haweyer,'seems to have badly .misread public ,
opinion during his first.two years'rn office, and, as a consequence, his poli-"'
cies have not received the popular support that he expected More than ,'.' :
anything else; Clinton did not seera- to appreciate just how angry and alien- *
ated'Americans i r e taward'gove:mmeru\ • • •
'
- • '' This problem is- illustrated by the Clinton health care proposal: -When *.
he took office in January 1994(-the polls showed that the people were conr
; cerned about the health care .system; and wanted government to do sonie^ • •
. thing about it. The lack.of adequate, health insurance or any health
-I— -vimlHIfM
i' r* 4
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at all for many Americans is a serious national problem, and
Clinton is to be commended for tackling such a tough issue (an issue his
predecessor, George Bush, did his best to ignore).
Although polls showed a general preference for governmental action on
health care, they didn't demonstrate that the American public was sympathetic to the managed competition approach that Clinton and Magaziner
had in mind. What the polls also showed, as pointed out earlier, was that
discontent with government is at record levels. Despite the public's disenchantment with government, Clinton'proposed a health plan that appeared to significantly expand government's role in this sensitive area of
people's lives. The Republicans and interest group opponents were effective in playing on the public's dislike of Washington to fight against the
Clinton healthplanr Clinton read into the polls what he wanted to believe, and didn't appear to accurately weigh the intensity of the public's
antagonism toward-government ami taxes against the diffuse support for
the administration tp do something pp. health care.
All these difficulties have; whetted the appetites of Republicans who
.want to replace Clinton in the White House. Like vultures chcling their
prey, the-Republicans seem'to assume that Clinton is close to death and
will spon be easy pickings, plintonrs a'resilient politician,however^and
he may yet turn around bis administration. As the Republicans in the Con-,
gres&begin to cut domestic programs,tp^make gcjod on |heir*prom>se.to bal-[
ance'the budget,-Americans who value those-programs="Will surely be
"angered. Ironically/the Republicans'.efforts iri Congressjnay remind the *'
"American-people of what it is *hey like about the Democrats.

hotly contested race for the Republican presidential nomination already
well underway, is a prescription for gridlock. If history is any indication,
however, the chances are that the 104th Congress will be reasonably
productive. Divided government, when one party controls the White
House and the other party controls at least one house of Congress, has
been common since World War II. Research shows that just as m u c h
important legislation gets enacted into law under divided governments as
under unified governments. 33
Yet with the Republicans ascendant and the Democrats on the defensive, it is natural to wonder if the GOP has any real incentive to cooperate
with Clinton and the congressional Democrats. Even if Clinton vetoes
some of their legislation, the Republicans can take those issues to the
voters in the 1996 elections. Moreover, what interest do the Republicans
have in allowing Clinton to gain some of the credit for legislation that is
passed at their party's initiative?
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'The Republicans do, in fact; have incentives to' cooperate with the
president. The Republicans want to be able to claim that they produced
significant new laws throughout the/104th Congress. If the public perceives that the system degenerated into partisan gridlock, they may direct
their anger at both political parties.
The Republicans in Congress also need to produpe, because,their support with voters is not terribly firm.'Although Newt Gingrich is the mosjt
effective congressional leader since Senate leader Lyndon Johnson in the
1950s, he has not" worn well with 'the American public. People credit
Gingrich with being an effective leader, but polls show- that more respondents dislike than like him. People's attitudes toward the Republicans'
accomplishments 'in Congress are sharply divided. Near the end of the
first'100 days, a Gallup poll found'that 42'percerit of those interviewed
Said t h e l a s t three months of Congress had been a success. Forty percent
Tated the Congress a failure during this time. 34 If" the Republican program
£ets bogged down, the GOP's poll ratings will surely be driven lower.

Section Three: Public Policy
The Republican Contract with America promised to change the landscape
of governmental policy. Although its stated theme was to reduce the size
and reach of the national government, some of its provisions actually
aimed at increasing—not decreasing—Washington's responsibilities. In
this section, we'll consider how specific provisions in the Contract dealt
with the allocation of power between the nation and the states—an
enduring issue in American politics.
The 104th Congress "captured center stage for its first 100 days. But an
ambitious Democratic president and an independent judiciary have separate agendas jthat may conflict with the forces for change emanating from
Capitol Hill. We will also exain'ine how these fofces interact.

Reducing the National Government
In The Challenge of Demdcrdcy,l?ourxh Edition, we examine preemption,
the power of Cohgfess t o ' e n a c t laws'that assume total or partial responsibility for a state government function. Often these preemption statutes
take the'form of mandates,^which The Challenge of Democracy defines as
requirements for-states to" undertake, activities w provide services in
keeping with minimal national standards [pages. 126-128). By requirihg
states to meet national standards, mandates promote equality in policies
among the states. Inevitably, however, .national mandates .restrict the
states' freedom to experiment with different programs to solve'their own
social problems-.
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Unfunded Mandates. State and local government officials have' lorig
voiced, strong objections to the imposition of national standards without
the financial support to pay for the effort. By 1992, more than 170 congressional enactments enforced partially or wholly unfunded.mandates. 35
T h e question of unfunded mandates rankled governors and mayors.
For example, the Americans- With Disabilities Act (1990) required all
municipal golf courses to provide a spot for disabled golfers to get in and
out of bunkers (sand trajis). T h e regulations set precise gradations for all
bunkers and required that reservation offices install telecommunications
devices for the deaf. The legislation aimed to end discrimination and to
eliminate barriers that cordoned off the disabled from mainstream America. While these m a y b e entirely laudable objectives, the national governjnent ,djd not foot the bill for the changes it mandated. 36 Municipalities
already constrained Jjy tight budgets were forced to fund these \yell-intenr
tioned yet expensive renovations.
^
,
t
„». ' O n e of,the early results of the- 104th Congress is the Unfunded Mandates Relief ,Act of 1995. T h e legislation, adopted 91-^9 in the Senate on
March'15'.and 394-28- in the House the next day, requires .the Congressional Budget Office-to.prepare cost estimates of-any proposed federal
legislation t h a t would impose more than $50 million a year in costs on
state'and local gbvernments or more than SlOO^ilHon'a year in costs on
private businesses. It also requires a cost analysis of the impacts of agency
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regulations on governments and private businesses. Congress can still
pass on the .costs of paying for federal programs, but only after holding a
separate vote, specifically imposing a requirement on, other governments
without providing the money to carry it out. T h e law does not apply to
legislation protecting constitutional rights, civil rights, or anti-discrimination laws.
To many state'and local officials, the law seemed cosmetic since it
applied only to future mandates, not to hundreds of unfunded mandates
already in place. Republican Governor John Engler of Michigan put. the
matter in perspective: "It's like a patient coming into an emergency room.
The first "step is you stop t h e hemorrhaging." 3 . 7
The Republican effort to return power to the states ("devolution") has
elevated the block grant to new relevance. Recall from T h e Challenge of
Democracy, Fourth Edition, that Congress awards such grants for broad,
general purposes (page 115). This gives state and local governments considerable freedom to decide hoW to allocate m o n e y to individual programs. Current congressional efforts t o reform the welfare system rest on
the block grant concept.

Welfare and Responsibility.
One of d i e central pillars of the'Contract
with America is welfare reform. When Bill Clinton campaigned for the
presidency in 1992, he vowed "to end welfare-as.we know it.". Americans
shared Clinton's intention, b u t his vow did not materialize info, legislative
action. (The administrationsadvocated job training and education to end
welfare dependency. This approach would likely exceed the cost of the
current system, which m a y explain why .Clinton did not pursueit.) House
Republicans have passed their own welfare reform package, which bears
Jittle resemblance to the current welfare system or to the changes .Clinton
wanted t o enact. T h e bill has several fundamental and far-reaching elements r
jA^DC: an end to.entitlements of cash assistance for families, t h e core
[ of the original welfare program (Aid to Families -with Dependent
„v Children, or AFDC). These entitlements guaran£ee,d assistance to all
families qualifying for assistance. AFDC y o u l d be replaced with a
block grant for the states to design their oVn cash assistance prpgrams,
School lunches: a dissolution of the current school breakfast anddunch
programs!) They would be replaced by a school nutritiori'block 'grant
for the states'.'
*<
Child care: a maze of nine current child ,care programs would 'be
replaced by a block grant „to the "Spates" and the spending level would be
capped at slightly aboye the current leyel.
Food stamps: the plan'enacted by'the^Houpe.puts a cap on .overall
spending but-retains the entitlement guaranteeing the benefit to any*
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one Who qualifies. Able-bodied persons under the age of fifty without
dependents would be required'to work for their food stamps.
Out-of-wedlock births: a termination of cash benefits to unwed mothers under eighteen and thfeir children, and the denial of additional'cash
benefits to mothers who have more children while on welfare.

The approaches taken by the Republican-controlled House- resound
w i t h two themes: federalism and personal responsibility. T h e 'use of
block grants gives the -states far more latitude to structure welfare
programs that .suit their own citizens! Block gf ants remove the "dne-sizqfits-all" approach that has irritated governors and mayors across the
pplitical spectrum. The proposal breathes new life into the concept that:
the states play a vital role in the American system and that government
close to the people is better at solving problems than La remote bureaucracy in Washington, D.C. T h e devolution of these functions to the states
will npt eliminate the need for welfare, but it may create a better fit
between the needy and the,-government (state and local) best suited to
meet their problems.
Years of frustration with the current welfare system has enabled some
states to experiment on their own with welfare reform and .to perhaps
serve as'beacons for those to follow. Wisconsin's welfare'system; "overhauled in '1988, has run counter to the trend of increasing welfare rolls
under'a program that-limits the amount of time people can remain on
welfare and pushes recipients into education and jobs. This is remarkable
because Wisconsin offers some of the most generous welfare-benefits in
the country. Wisconsin's success appears to hinge on its large/number of j
caseworkers who supervise welfare recipients. Welfare reform may save
money in the long run by moving recipients into productive activity, but
it requires more bureaucracy^ not less, to achieve this goal. Transferring
functions from the national government to the states may necessitate an
increase in government, not a reduction. 38
The Republicans embraced the idea of individual responsibility when
they entitled their omnibus welfare reform package' "The Personal Responsibility Act." If enacted, it would replace more than forty national
programs with five block grants, giving the states vast new discretion to
spend federal money.'States could shift between 20 and 30 percent-from
one block grant to another!
T h e alarming growth in out-of-wedlock Jbirths aniong welfare recipients focuses lawmakers' attention on the need for personal responsibility.
Lawmakers assume that a change in policy will bring aboiit a change in
behavior. In the case of welfare reform, by denying benefits lawmakers
hope to send a clear message breaking t h e link between benefits and
chile-bearing. In effect, the bill's sponsors aim-At a form of "tough'love.'
But the proposal to deny benefits provoked fear of more abortions, 'forging
a strangcamalgam of opponents. Groups such.as! the National Organization of Women opposed the refprms.because'of their,punitive character.
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The Roman Catholic~Church and the National Right to Life'Cbnimittee.
opposed the reforms because they feared growing reliance on abortions. 39 '
Though the bill passed the House, most economists reckon that the sums
denied families under the Republican-inspired plan are so small as to have
little or no impact on childbearing. 40
Public policy debates on the Contract with America and virtually
every other topic occupied a new forum in 1995 as the Clinton White
House and the Republican Congress staked out claims for attention to
cyberspace. Both branches launched World Wide Web sites to share information with—and encourage communication from—constituents. (See
Feature 3.)
While the president and Congress vied for the public's attention,
another power center worked its will in its own way. Far from the
spotlight of public attention and without a home page to call its own, the
Supreme Court of the United States harbored forces capable of fundamental change.
The Supreme Court and the Commerce Clause. The return of power to
state and local governments received a significant and surprising boost
from an unlikely source—the United States Supreme Court. In a 1995
decision that trembled the very foundations of congressional authority, the
Court rediscovered constitutional limits on Congress that had not been
exercised in nearly sixty years.
The Courts five-to-four ruling in United States v. Lopez held that
Congress exceeded its authority under the commerce clause of the Constitution (Article I, section 8, clause 3) when it enacted a law in 1990
banning the possession of a gun in or near a school. 41 Since the middle of
the Great Depression, the Court has given Congress wide latitude to
exercise legislative power as a regulation of interstate commerce. But a
conservative majority, headed by Chief Justice William H. Rehnquist,
concluded that having a gun in a school zone "has nothing to do with
'commerce' or any sort of economic enterprise, however broadly one
might define those terms in interstate commerce." Justices Sandra Day
O'Connor, Antonin Scalia, Anthony Kennedy, and Clarence Thomas
joined in Rehnquist's opinion.
The principal dissenting opinion by Justice Stephen G. Breyer addressed the uncertainty that the ruling would create. At least twenty-five
criminal statutes "use the words 'affecting commerce' to define their
scope," he argued; others, like the ban on the possession of a machine gun,
make no reference whatsoever to the commerce power. These laws might
be challenged under the new "substantial effect" standard.
The decision is sure to spark challenges to recently enacted laws
banning assault weapons and creating new federal crimes. Congress has
taken aim at concerns that have long been within the sole province of
state governments. T h e Court's new commerce clause reasoning may
serve as the basis for striking down recent congressional legislation ad-
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Feature 3 (continued)

G o v e r n m e n t o n t h e Internet: <every-word@
uttered.in.cdngress>
'After years ol hype, the Internet seems'finalry to be coming into its own-as
a political tool. Recent news reports credit an emergency message broad;:cast oyer the World Wide-Web of computer networks in mid-FehruaryJof &
.19851 ^With sparking a'barrage of protests thatdefeated apropqsea amend-'
ment to the reauthorization of the 1980 ^Paperwork Reduction Act.
That's quite an accomplishment for a communications medium that^
•many(politicians—with the notable exception of House-Speaker Newt Gingrich, RepubHcan of Georgia—often dismisses little more than an expensive tqy. But before anybody starts heralding the dawn of electronic
democracy, it might bernstructiVe toiookmore closely* at how well policy issues travel in the^amorphous, computer-generated world known as
cyberspace, and just wh6's out there td respondto them.
The most recent triumph oHntemetactivism took plaCeirf^heTIousd
Government "Reform and Oversight Committee, whenrthe Paperwork Reduction Act reauthorization bill was referred^fter it was introBuced^in the^
House onFebruary 6, 1995Jf
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Only hours after the bill landed in the committee hopper, the Taxpayer
Assets Project (TAP)/a Washrhgton-based advocacygrbup associated with
activist Ralph Nader, disseminated an alert to several electronic rriailing
lists across the country. TAP charged'that a ninety-six-wprd provision ""
newly inser^ed-in the bill on behalf ofl^innesota's^West Pubhshing Conv
.pany would reduce pubUc access to'govemmentrecords&nd undefcut the
r public's right to information under thejfederal Freedom pf Information.
^V.ct. '*Persons*who oppose the West ptcfvision intltis bULshoulaxontact B
hlembers of the [committee] before Friday," February 10, when the full
committee markup was scheduled,,the message urged^
,. & Estimates of the number of £lectr6iu%ma|l messages opposing the """"
-jamendment that^rrived on Capitol Hill-between^the posting of thealerf"
and the begiiiningpf the markup sessipH-Tange ftqm-a few hundred^eachIn
-4he offices of ahandful of committee":members to a t o t i of 19,000! What^ *
: ever the number,, however, the cornmittee decided, afte£a long and reportedly, acrimonious debate, to dropjthe-amendment^
Opponents of the provision bf Ueye^the speed-of-l^txommuriic^tions 13 *
- possible only dh computer networks turned^the tide"in theiriayor. "With-r
^'out thKmternetf thattjUng would have--6een law^>Jo questions aboutfit^
t^AP. director Janies^Loye'said i n ^ f niterview. "The 'Netresponded,'^'*
' |ot,#sults FASTi^efecttonic advocacy fifru Jim Warren proclaimed hvhis""'
-«weeklf Intemernewsletter.
,,.' "
Pohtical alert4t"ravel;ori the M e n 4 e t i n ^ o m e t r i c a l | a s ^ o n : Oneper,fJ.
* son broadcasts^a-rnessage^to,, sayfjthe opfratbrs of it0maiffiig lists; eachrdailih|list postsrhe message to 2,000 subscribers; eachsubscriberSor- ^ f
i w a r d s ^ e message',to. lt)Q friends^whp'dqrhe sarne)^d^o # 6ri. The«prbcr*
| ^ s ; * a ^ onlyajnatfer^fhours, or evenrnmutesJt&ksHb state-of-" '''
": the-art^omputerSoftware developed-in the past fewjeafs.
-: -But-if the person who does th£ fdrw.arding decides; that,the message \
^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ w ^ a h y t o a y in line 3 td|e^eiye it, die ih|ssagf stops deacfflr "^
'
ff1"^:No
^Wt.O^technoJogycah pas,s alqng^dfrnjtion if the-hti-' ,;
^ . ^ f e i n g at the'keybpard stopsrjushing the-righfButtdijvr^
' V . ,. f
^;Sa-^Intemet?organizers kno^this^'I&eAmeric^i (SvffeLibertieiUh- ; "
ion.(A^CLU), f6r e^mplefbegan ai>,£lectronic campai^i priTebruary 24'
aimed at^eneratiiig orirline opposition io a-bill (S.^lH) introduced byflSenfc>£
tor J: \T Exon, DempcratfofJ^ebrasEaJthat.wQuld ex%dito5|e providers: p f . s
^WP^^netwoi&'sffric^^
muiiications "matlmfrently^Lpply totelephohe con^)anieJV;f
~£ $• - '
\=The^cahipaign, i # i ) e ^ ^ c p n d u c t e ^ ^ l | l y ^ o u g h ^ c W [ ^ networks:*- 4 *
''FirsCbeeause it'$ the'wave of thg futtrre^fsaid Barr^tdnhardt, the"' --'
ACLU's'associate airector^'Also, boosting,this notice t6, computer ?
buUetin;boards andlqther spots oh thVlnterriet where; we jmpw.thereiaje''"" I
audience?"*
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Terror from Within. -On April'19, 1995, a massive terrorist truck bomb
exploded at 9:02 A.M. at the entrance to the Alfred P. Murrah Federal
-Building.in Oklahoma City. T h e horrible images.of dead.ahdinjured
children and adults amid a mountain of rubble shocked t h e nation-. Within
days, federal and state law enforcement agencies reconstructed the events
leading up to the bombing. They swiftly located and charged at.least one
suspect with a federal crime—bombing a government building—and t o o k
two, material witnesses into custoc-y. In searching for a motive, the goyernment claimed that the main suspect, .Timotjhy A£cVeigh„ was unusually
aggrieved by the federal gQvemment's conduct in the assault on the Branch
Davidian compound in Waco, Texas exactly two years' earlier. In that
,incident, five federal .agents were gunned down t-rying to serve subpoenas
for illegal weapons possession to David Kpre,sh, the religious sect leader.
A seige followed. Fifty-one days later, as^ederal agents stormed* thejiroperty, Koresh set the compound ablaze, resulting in his own death and the
deaths of eighty-five of his followers. Timothy McVeigh was not a sect

fMimQitmsimiS)
"If every citizen has access [through computer networks} tq^the inforrnation that Washington lobbyists have, we will have changed the balance
of power in America toward the citizens and out of the Beltway," Gingrich predictedin*a recent~speech.'If the most recent forays into electronic
democracy"'show anything, however, it's that those citizens must want
the information first.
""**
*s ' *' "*'
There are more sources of government information on the Internet
than ever before. _
•>
.
•£*
G o v e r n m e n t I n f o r m a t i o n Sitifs
: The Wh|te House *
Congress
* -•
Fedworld (a comprehensive guide
to government databases).

http://www.whitehouse.gov
http://momas.loc.gov
http://www.fedworldgov

Directory<)fG^ngressionalE^MailAd^esscts

\&*
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,
^

«

GOPH£R://una.hh.Ub.umich.edu/0/socsd/poUsci].aw/uslegi/cpnemailf ^
Note^ior a printed list of congressiqnalVmail.ad^esses^eelme Append
dices ofthis suppjefnent. ,
"
~
=__ jt J" H |
" .*,
,- Instructions: Simply point'your web-browsing software toward these
sites and. cruise.
~
^Source; From ''Communications: Ref d All Abqut It!.;. On the Net?" |yrGraefne "\
Browning; National Journal 4iMarchji1994"f p. 577. Used with permission.
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dressing a wide array of activities from household violence to drive-by
shootings. Whether the ruling has wide or narrow consequences depends
on subsequent application and interpretation.
Congressional Republicans generally applauded the Court's new activism as the umpire of the federal system. But an independent judiciary
makes rules that can cut both ways. T h e Court's solicitude .toward the
states may vex Republican leaders who are aiming to impose limits on
state-court damage awards (see below).

Expanding the National Government

Terror in the Heartland At'9:02 AM. on April 19, 1995, a truck packed with t
4,800*poun(ls of explosives a*estroy)id the Alfred P. Murrah'Federal Building'in
fiklahorna City}oklahoma. The'blast critically'damage^28buildings in the '
^immediate vicinity; the h~omb"s"force could be feliWznile&away. The car"nhge—167 dead and hundreds injured—stunned the nation.*Withih day's, mves-J
tigdtors identified an anty'lonerftimothy'J.'McVeigh,
as ^'principal suspect'.
''The apparent'motive: h'dtredfor the federal government's assaulf-oria religious
'eult'nedr Waco, Texas' exadtly two years'eatlier. -(Sygma)
'

'

While the Supreme Court, sought to limit Congress's commerce power, a
tragic event in Oklahoma brought calls for an expansion of national
power. Congress and the president appeared ready to'act swiftly to address
domestic terrorism.

ELL
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member, but he was deeply distressed at the government's handling of the '
stand-off and assault.
McVeigh and other militants—irieluding organized, private militias-rheld the federal government responsible for-those deaths. Their, discont e n t t u r n e d i n t o r e s e n t m e n t against government in general. T h e
Oklahoma City bombing occurred on the anniversary of the Waco
-firestorm. Without any knowledge of the principal suspect or his -motivat i o n or state of mind/ President Clinton and Attorney General Janet Reno
called for the imposition of the death penalty.
As the death toll in Oklahoma City climbed (the tragedy claimed 167
lives, including nineteen children), President Glintoh sought additional
federal powers to investigate terrorists. (His approval rating jumped from
49 percent at the end of March to 60 percent at the end of April.)42
Republicans'submitted their own proposals to restrict domestic terrorism,
"but' the substantial common ground among the different measures suggests that passage of some new legislation is certain.
T h e President's five-year proposal to combat terrorism would cost $1.5
billion. It also appeared to go well beyond the events that-evoked its
introduction. The plan called for (1} the hiring of 1,000 new agents and
'prosecutors, and (£) more mandatory m i n i m u m sentences for transferring
a firearm or explosive knowing it will be used in drug trafficking or a
crime of violence. T h e proposal is symptomatic of the difficulty in shrinking government. Though the people want less government, at the same
time they want government to solve new problems.
*
The most controversial part of t h e Clinton proposal calls for wider use
of electronic surveillance by the national government. T h e surveillance
element would:
o

., Supplement

1*
\-

p e ^ n i t the governrnent to use a wiretap to investigate any suspected
federal felony (existing law limits such wiretaps to forty types of
suspected crimes).

© ease restrictions on the courts' use of information from surveillance
conducted by a foreign government.
,© forbid the suppression of surveillance evidence in court unless investigators acted in bad faith.
The proposal provoked concern over the .original dilemma of jgoyemment: that, the quest for law and order would conflict with fundamental
liberties. Fearing qverreaction. to the bombing, legislators sought assurances that the legislation would not infringe on the Fourth Amendment of
the U.S. Constitution, which .protepts against-unreasonable searches and
seizures. Senate Majority Leader Robert Dole argued for the. go-slow,
approach "instead of getting caught up with emotion and going too far and
maybe end up trampling on "somebody's rights, some .innocent group or
some innocent person." 43
-

L
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Civil Justice Reform. While t h e Republicans claim to be^reviving federali s m and demonstrating n e w respect for*the .virtues of local government,
.their actions sometimes appear to-ruri at cross purpjoses.-The House-passed
reforms of the civil justice system-provide, a good example of the old adage,
"Watch what I do, not what I say."
T h e House passed several measures that will fundamentally alter the
Jway litigants and courts respond'to civil'lawsuits.-The legislation-is
complex, but at its heart, the law would, limit punitive, damage- awards
(the amount of m6ney awarded to punish defendants), force losers t o pay
winners' legal fees/dap pain and-suffering awards in medical malpractice
cases at $250,000, and protect defendants from paying all the damages in
cases .where they are only partially responsible f6r-injuries'. ,
.Manufacturing interests and associations of professionals (doctors,
taccountants,, and engineers) have pushed aggressively-for wholesale
change.-They appear ready to do battle with their opponents,, the trial
lawyers who represent plaintiffs.in civil cases. A pro-reform lobbyist,
sensing victory in the House, declared, "We should go after the trial
lawyers with one giant thermonuclear blast." But another pro-business
lobbyist observed that the trial lawyers would likely mount a furious
battle as the reform effort moves through the Senate. Speaking of the trial
lawyers, she said, "They are like the Chechens [an ethnic group fighting
for independence from Russia]. They are natural warriors. T h e y are fighting for their homeland. T h e difference from the Chechens is thai the trial
lawyers.have the munitions they need." 44
,.,
Though little noted by "the- flopr leaders in the House debate, the
reforms,would preejnpt state laws with federal,standards. Thisaamounts
to an unprecedented intrusion on state government that belies that
notion that Republicans aim to revive federalist principles. Reform opponents, still reeling from the vast political changes in Congress, unsuccessfully pinned their hopes on convincing conservative Republicans that
widespread preemption of state liability laws ran afoul of their stance on
states' rights. A senior trial lawyer group lobbyist seemed shell-shocked
by the House juggernaut: " W h o would have thought that' a Houses that
supports returning numerous progran^s.to the states would now preempt
slip-and-fall cases . . . or cap damages for wrongful hysterectomies?" she
asked incredulously. 45
*, **
*
« »>*
The House reform steamroller came to a h a l t in.the* Senate, in order to
cut off. a filibuster, civil j^st^ce reforrrjers ha^.tb parrow t)ie ambitions
Houses-passed'bill. The Senatescuttled the.mechcalrnalpracticejcap ancexcluded firm limits on punitive da^'nage^'TJie, most significant compromise adejressed the cases covered by,the reform^measure. The. House bill
applied*'tQ all civil cases; t h e Senate'bill applied pnly to product liability
(i.e., faulty product) cases.
, ' . , , .
*
If enactea, the l e g ^ a t i o n wilLmarJc ,a mi|.estone: the iirst- natio-pj.wide standards in civil justice;-arTarea that states "have always regulated.
.Concerns Aver fecJeraHsmjoay^have..played . a ^ p ^ ^ w h i t t i m g ^ t h g , ^ !
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down. The Supreme Court recently-signalled its concem'for laws based on
the power, to regulate interstate commerce. By narrowing the reform
"measure to'faulty product cases, which fall easily within the concept of
interstate commerce, the legislators may be side-stepping a Supreme
Court challenge.
•Protecting the Children} Policy initiatives stem from experience and
concern by politicians, pundits, and the public. Some policies seem outside
the realm of discourse: Social security reform-quickly comes to mind.
'Entitlements for children also'fall i n t o t h i s untouchable category, and with
good reason.
In their efforts—and frustration—to head off Republican reform of
the current welfafe system> the Democrats have charged Republicans
w i t h efforts t o harm children. -One critic observed that the Democrats
are'"using children to shield every .social program from any spending
controls." 46
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FIGURE 3 Day'of Reckoning
Fdr'all the words exchanged mthe 104th Congress, the one debate that Has yet
'to occur may be the most significant of them all: the future of the social security system. Social security taxes now exceed benefits paid out. But by 2010 or
so,,benefits will exceed receipts. With bankruptcy of the system loomingso predictably, 'the debate over.change boils down to two'questions that politicians
politely decline to answer: How soon does the national government change the
current system; andrhbwmuch does it change iW'Source: 1995 annual report of
"Social Security trustees.
.."' •
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The school lunch program is a case in point.-The Republican proposals
do not reduce or eliminate programs o n child nutrition; they only slow, the
rate of future growth. T h e program covers partially or wholly 75 percent
of all school-age children. Rather than targeting children in need, t h e
program has become a middle-class entitlement. T h e broadening of eligibility for the lunch program has placed wealthier-school districts on the
gravy train. Now that they're on,, they have-little incentive to jump off.
Moreover, the. school-lunch-program population detennines aid Jevels-for
other federal education programs.
T h e skillful use of children's concerns can immunize policies from the
slightest scrutiny, A good example-is the-Vaccines for Children program.
Jt-originated with the idea that vaccine prices were so high that children
needed a new vaccine entitlement so that the government could ensure
.irnmuhization of 90 percent .of all children under twp years of age. But
impiunization levels are already at 9Q percent, and government funds are
.sufficient tQ pay for the vaccination of every under-age child one and a
half times. The problem is that inner-city children have extremely low
immunization rates despite the availability of free vaccinatipns and pediatric care.
The Vaccine for Children program will be costing taxpayers ,*$J.5
billion in 1997, up from $300 million in 1992. Vaccination levels arg not
likely to increase despite the program's growth,because no one has determined how to enroll those most in r\eed. By declaring the, program a
.children's -entitlement,,the Democrats shield it from scrutiny and cast
critics as j ogres. It is any wonder that politicians line up. in support-when
children become symbols of then: concerns?
,
While some legislative issu.es are pff the table, others seem ripe for
examination. One such policy is affirmative action.

"Affirmative A c t i o n : R e a d y for R e c o n s i d e r a t i o n ?
T h e 1994 mid-term elections gave voice to continued disagreement on the
issue of affirmative action. Affirmative action aims to overcome-xhe
present, effects of past discrimination. It embraces -a range* of .programs,
policies, and procedures in job training and professional .education, employment, and awards of government contracts. I n i t s most benign form,
-affirmative action-calls for .special recruitment effort^ to-assure .that all
persons have a chance to compete. In its most troublesomeiorm, affirmative action becomes preferential treatment or quotas. •• ^
.\n
Today's conservative critics have aimed a two-part attack on affirma*,tive-action. .First, they view preferences .or quotas as discrimination, plain
and simple. This led-jane conservative.to declare;. " T h e - o n l y legalized
discrimination in-this country is-against whites.and males." T h c s e c o n d
"part ofthe attack is to define white m e n as the real victims of affirmatiye
•action.?7
i , .
•
, j
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Republicans haVebeen quick to^advocate the end of affirmative action,
.^eading^contenders fof t h e RepiibUcan presidential nomination havespoken out forcefully in opposition to affirmative action in any form. Senate
Majority Leader Robert Dole has'ur£ed a ban on federal affirmative attion
programs, which he'steadfastly supported throughout the 1980s. Senator
PhibGratnm declared that,'if elected president, he w o u l d end all affirmative actioh policies* at the national level b y executive* order. Evenieading
Democrats'have 3p0"kpn-out<ih''*bpposition to affirmative action. Senator
Joseph I. Lieberman of Connecticut, who chairs the Democratic Leadership Gduncil/said'that preferential policies based bn race and'sex were
"patently un&ir. 7 ' He added:"' Yott can't 'defend policies that are based on
•group preferences ts opposed to individual opportunities, which is what
America has alwa>s r beeii about'' 4 8 ' "<•
' Axornprfehensive review of .natiohWide Surveys conducted over the
last 20 , years , ^eveals^an unsurprising truthf that blacks favor affirmative
<acti6iLpfog*fam*s and'whites'do n o t W6men"and men-db not differ on this
issue. T h e gtilf bedveen the races -was1 wider in the 1970s "than it is today,
•"but'tte* mode'ration' fes'iilts from shifts afnong bl'acKs, not whites. Pefhaps
the most important finding is that "whites' views have remained es'sehlially unchanged "over" 20-year^.^' 49 -The,evidence suggests t h a t p'olitical
candidates'perceived as favoring preferential policies for blacks maydose
significant supp'oft frofn-white voters at t h e ballot boxs "
'* •" Cal-tforniahsfmky'have t h e chance t o address t h e l s s u e of affirmative
action directly'in 1996. TWo Concerned professots who' vie*w^theiidselves
J
aV'Staunch conservativeY^ have mounted a [ campaign to put dffirm'atiye
action policies to the vote. 50 They rhUst gather a million signatures^o'
place the following proposal on the ballot":
*
*
,
t
j* •
•?
Neither the State of California nor any of its political subdivisions or
agents shall Use race, sex, color, ethnicity or national origin as a criterion
for either discriminating against, or granting preferential treatment to,
any i'ndividual^or V 0 U P in-the" operation.of the State's system of public
j employment, public education or public contracting.
'R'ecent'surveys suggest that ,the effort may^vell succeed. 'Perhaps the most
importantHssue* is not substance but timing. If t h e proposition is on the
-ballqt in* November 1996; it will likely draw affirmative-action' opponents
jto"the polls. Republicans relish that thought while Democrats shudder.
T h e .stakes are high: California holds the-most electoral* votes in the race
iqr, t h e presidency:- ' • s "• f
*
'"
* ** <
„ Republican activists «at .all*devels sense *an* oppprtunity* to force the
democrats, into either a defense or an abandonment of current affirmative
action policies. The' Republicans hope that*a defense of the status quo will
^encourage more i aggrieved* Democrats, t o abandon' t h e i r party-for good.
^Alternatively, Republican strategists expect*thatif th&'pemocratS modera t e their! suppprt if fbr ^preferential" policies; t h e i r cor& constituencies J of
liberals.and minorities will be less engaged in the.driye to r e t a i n t h e Wfliite.
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House and win back control of Congress. In "short, affirmative actioh is a
classic wedge issue. Whichever way it moves, the* challenge forces a
choice that may prove harmful—even devastating—to the Democrats.
In March 1995, President Clinton ordered a highly sensitive review of
all affirmative action programs at the national level. Clintoh's objective is
to neutralize Republican criticism without angering working-class whites
or'minority voters, groups Clinton needs for his re-election bid. 'Clinton's
silence on the status quo buys precious time. This gives hope to Democratic moderates who wish for change and worries supporters of affirmative action who dread retreat from policies they favor.
To confirm supporters' fears, in mid June the Supreme Court struck a
blow against affirmative aption. In Adarand v. Penah a case challenging a
federal government set-aside program for minorities, tjie Court held 5-to-4
that any government action which gives-preference to one race over
another must be examined w i t h extreme skepticism. !>uch classifications
"must* serve a compelling government interest, and m u s t be narrowly
tailored to further that interest." Few programs-can muster the proof
necessary to meet the Court's high standard. The ruling jeopardizes more
than $10 billion a year in federal contract set-asides for minority-owned
firms.

Afterword

,
"i
The R^imblicari Revolution of 1994-1995 has had'an undeniable impact
on American politics. "The Republican Party was successful iri\winning
control'of the House'and the-Senate for the first time in forty years, in
reforming established procedures in the House of Representatives, and in
charting hew directions for governmental policy. T h e politics" launched by
the revolution are.stilXunfolding, and its policy implications,„irrparticular, will not be kno-wnVor felt for some years. Although these development? test one's understanding of American government, we"* hope this
supplement to^he Challenge of Democracy will help you interpret the
changing scene in U.S.. pontics.
*
s
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Appendix 1

Appendix 2

v

Committee Chairmen a n d Ranking Member?
Senate
"
«

Committee Chairmen a n d Ranking Members
H o u s e of.Representatives-

Committee
Agriculture ?
**
Appropriations
Bankin&and
Financial Services
Budget'
Commerce 'Economic and
Educational
Opportunities
Government Reform
and Oversight
House Oversight
International
Relations
Judiciary
'
National Security
Natural Resources
Rules
Science'
Select Intelligence
Small Business
Standards of
Official Conduct
Transportation and
Infrastructure
Veterans Affairs
Ways and Means

Chairman
(Republicans)

Ranking Member
(Democrats)

Pat Roberts, Kan
Robert L. Livingston, La

E. "Kika" de la Garza, Tx
David R. Obey, Wis

Jim Leach, Iowa
John R/Kasich, Ohio
Thomas J.Bliley, jr., Va

Henry B. Gonzalez, Tx
Martin Olav Sabo, Minn
John D. Dingell, Mich

Bill Goodling, Pa
tt
*
William F. Clinger, Pa
Bill Thomas, Calif

William L. Clay, Mo

Benjamin A. Gilman, N.Y.
•Henry J. Hyde, 111
Floyd D. Spence, S.C.
Don Young, Alaska
Gerald B.*H. Solomon, N.Y.
Robert S. Walker, Pa
Larry Combest, Tx
Jan Meyers, Kan

Cardiss Collins, 111
Vic Fazio, Calif'
s

Committee

i

Lee,'H. Hamilton, hid*
John Conyers,7r!, Mich
Ronald V? DellumsJ Calif
George Miller, Calif
Joe Moakley, Mass
George E. Brown, Jr., Calif
Norm Dicks, Wash
John }. LaFalce, N.Y..

Nancy L.Johnson, Conn

Jim McDermott, Wash

Bud Sinister, Pa
Bob Stump, Ariz

Norman Y. Mineta, Calif
G. V. "Sonny" Montgomery, Miss
Sam M. Gibbons, Fla

Bill Archer, Tx

Agriculture,- >
Nutrition and
•*
Forestry
*
Appropriations'
Armed Services
Banking, Housing'
and Urban Affairs
Budget
Commerce, Science
and Transportation
Energy and Natural
Resources
Environment and
Public Works
Finance
Foreign Relations
Governmental Affairs
Indian Affairs
Judiciary
Labor and Human
Resources
''•'
Rules and >••
«?
Administration *
Select Ethics3 > %
Select Intelligence
Small Business:
..'
Special Aging
:I *
.Veterans Affairs* J -

Source: Congressiondl Quarterly; 25 March 1995, Supplement #12, p. 14ff.
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Chairman
(Republicans)

Ranking Member
(Democrats)

Richard G. Lugar, Ind
Mark O. Hatfield, Ore
Strom Thurmond, S.C.

Patrick J. Leahy, Vt'
^Robert" C. Byrd, W^.Va
Sam Nunn; Ga

'Alfonse M. D'Amato, N.Y*. ( Paul S. Sarbanes; Md »
Pete V.'Domenici, N.M.
Jim Exdn; Neb *'
'•
Larry Pfessler, S.D.
i . Ernest F. Hollings/S.C.
Frank H Murkowski, Alaska J. Bennett Johnston, La
John H. Chafee, R.I.
Bob Packwood, Ore
Jesse Helms, N.C.
William V. Roth, Jr., Del
John McCain, Ariz
Orrin,G. Hatch, Utah
'Nancy, Laridon
Kassehaum, Kan

Max Baticus, Mont
•{Daniel P. MSynihan, N.Y.
Claiborne Pell, R.L
John Glenn, Ohio, '
Daniel K. Inouye, Hawaii
Joseph R. Biden/Jr., Del
Edward M. Kenn'e4y,
Mass '*

' Ted Stevens, Alaska
Mitch McConnell, Ky
Arlen-Sweeter, Pa
Christopher S. Bond, lyto
•William's. Cohen, Maine
"Alan K.*Simpson, Wyo,

Wendell H. Ford,,Ky <*
Richard H. Bryan/NeV
Bob Kerrey, Neb
.t
.Dale Bumpers, Ark.
David Pryor, Ark # *
John D. Rockefeller) IV,
W. Va
) * ,-rt
' „*t
( *,•
J
i *. i
-«,«
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A p p e n d i x 3'

*

U.S. R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s d n d S e n a t o r s P a r t i c i p a t i n g i n t h e
Constituent Electronic Mail System
Hon. Joe*Barton,|6 TX)
.Hon. Sherwood Boehlert (23 NY)
Hon. Rick Boucher |9 VA)
Hon. Richard Burr (5 NC)
HonVDave Gamp (4 MI)
Hon^.Ben Cardin (3 MD)
Hon. SaxBy Ghambliss (8 GA) ;
Hon. Dick'Chrysler [8 MI)
Hon; John Conyers, Jr.* (14 MI)
Hon. Bud Cramer (5 AL(
Hon. Peter Defazio (4* OR)
K
,Hon. Peter Detitsch [20 FL)
Hon. Jay Dickey [4 AR)
Hon.Xloydpoggetfe(lOTX) s • >'**
Hdn. Jennifer Dunri [8 WA)
1
Hon. Vernon Ehl"ers-[3*Mlj
Hon. Bill Ehiersbn (8*MO)
„ J
Hon! Eliot Engel'(17. ftY)
Hon. Anha/Estoo (14 £A) t r* , «
Hon. Terry Everett:(2T AL)
„ •
r
*
Hbm Sam".FanS;| 1/,CA]
Hop. Harris Fawell (13 IL)
Hon. Michael Forbes (1 NY)
Hon. Jon Fox (13 PA)
Hon: Bob Frank's (7 NJ)
Hon., Elizabeth' Furse (1 OR)
Hon. Sam Gejdensoh (2 CT)
Hon'. Newt Gingrich'(6 GA)
Hon. Bob Goodlatte-(6 VA)
Hon-iGene GreCh (29TX)
Hon. Gil Gutkner:ht>(l MN)
Hon. Jane Harman (36 CA)
Hon. Dennis Hastert (14 IL)
Hon. Alcee Hastings (23 FL)
Hon. Frederick Heineman (4 NC)
Hon. Martin Hoke (10 OH)
Hon. Ernest J. Istook, Jr. (5 OK)
Hon. Sam Johnson (3 TX)
Hon. Tom Lantos (12 CA)
Hon. Rick Lazio (2 NY)
Hon. John Linder (4.GA)
Hon. BUI Luthe |6JvlN)

BARTON06@HR.HOUSE.GOV
BOEHLERT@HR.HOUSE.GOV
NINTHNET@HR.HOUSE.GDV
MAIL2NC5@HR.HOUSE.GOV
,DAVECAMP@HR.HOUS^G0V
CARDIN@HR.HOUSE.GOV
SAXBY@HR.H0USE.GOV
CHRYSLER@HR.HOUSE.GOV
*•' JCONYERS@HR.HOUSE.GOV
. BUDMAIL@HR.H0USE.GOV
PDEFAZIO@HR.HOUSE.GOV
N
PDEUTSCH@HR.HOUSE.GOV
'

&

•
J

'
;
,„

PICKEY@HR.H0USE.GOV
DOGGETT@HR.HOUSE.GOV
DUNN@HR.HOUSE.GOV
*CONGEHLR@HR.HOUSE.GOV
BEMERSON@HR.HOUSE.GOV
ENGELINE@HR.HOUSEJGQV(.
ANNAGRAM@HR.HOUSE.G©V
EVERETT@HR.HOUSE.GOV
SAMFARR@HR.HOUSE.GOV
HFAWELL@HR.HOUSE:GOV
MPFORBES@HR.HOUSE.GOV
JONFOX@HR.HOUSE.GOV
FRANKSNJ@HR.HOUSE.GOV
FURSEORL@HR.HOUSE.GOV
BOZRAH@HR.HOUSE.GOV
GEORGIA6@HR.HOUSE.GOV
TALK2BOB@HR.HOUSE.GOV
GGREEN@HR.HOUSE.GOV
GIL@HR.HOUSE.GOV
JHARMAN@HR.HOUSE.GOV
DHASTERT@HR.HOUSE.GOV
HASTTNGS@HR.HOUSE.GOV
THECHIEF@HR.HOUSE.GOV
HOKEMAIL@HR.HOUSE.GOV
ISTOOK@HR.HOUSE.GOV
SAMTX03@HR.HOUSE.GOV
TALK2TOM@HR.HOUSE.GOV
LAZIO@HR.HOUSE.GOV
JLINDER@HR.HOUSE.GOV
TELLBILL@HR.HOUSE.GOV

Hon. Thomas Manton (7 NY)
Hon. Paul McHale (15 PA)
Hon. Howard McKeon (25 CA)
Hon. George Miller (7 CA)
Hon. Norman Y. Mineta (15 CA)
Hon. David Minge [2 MN)
Hon. Joe Moakley [9 MA)
Hon. Sue Myrick [9 NC)
Hon. Charlie Nowood (10 GA)
Hon. Bill Orton (3 UT)
Hon. Ron Packard (48 CA)
Hon. Ed Pastor [2 AZ)
Hon. Nancy Pelosi (8 CA)
Hon. Collin Peterson [7 MN)
Hon. Owen Pickett (2 VA)
Hon. Earl Pomeroy (At Large ND)
Hon. Rob Portman (2 OH)
Hon. Jim Ramstad (3 MN)
Hon. Pat Roberts (IKS)
Hon. Charlie Rose [7 NC)
Hon. Dan Schaefer (6 CO)
Hon. Jose Serrano [16 NY)
Hon. Christopher Shays,(4 CT)
Hon. David Skagg [2 CO)
Hon. Linda Smith (3 WA)
Hon. Nick Smith (7 MI)
Hon. John Spratt [5 SC)
Hon.'Pete'Stark (13 CA)
Hon. Cliff Stearns (6 FL)
Hon. James Talent [2 MO)
%
Hon. Randy Tate [9 WA)
Hon.' Charles Taylor (11 NC)
Hon. Karen Thurman (5 FL)
Hon. Peter Torkildsen (6 MA)
Hon. Walter R. Tucker, in (37 CA)
Hon. Bruce Vento [4 MN)
Hon. Enid Waldholtz (2 UT)
Hon. Robert Walker (16 PA)
Hon. Mel Watt (12 NC)
Hon. Rick White [1 WA)
Hon. Ed Whitfield [IKY)
Hon. Charles Wilson (2 TX)
Hon. Lynn C. Woolsey [6 CA)
Hon.BiUZeliff,Jr.[lNH)
Hon. Dick Zimmer (12 NJ)
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TMANTON@HR.HOUSE.GOV
MCHALE@HR.HOUSE.GOV
TELLBUCK@HR.HOUSE.GOV
GMILLER@HR.HOUSE.GOV
TELLNORM@HR.HOUSE.GOV
DMINGE@HR.HOUSE.GOV
JMOAKLEY@HR.HOUSE.GOV
MYRICK@HR.HOUSE.,GOV
GA10@HR.HOUSE.GOV
ORTONUT3@HR.HOUSE.GOV
RPACKARD@HR.H0USE.GOV
EDPASTOR@HR.HOUSE.GOV
SFNANCY@HR.HOUSE.GOV
TO COLLIN@HR.HOUSE.GOV
OPICKETT@HR.HOUSE.GOV
EPOMEROY@HR.HOUSE.GOV
PORTMAIL@HR.HOUSE.GOV
MN03@HR.HOUSE.GOV
EMAILPAT@HR.HOUSE.GOV
CROSE@HR.HOUSE.GOV
SCHAEFER@HR.HOUSE.GOV
JSERRANp@HR.HOUSE.GOV
CSHAYS@HR.HQUSE.GOV
SKAGGS@HR.HOUSE.GOV
ASKUNDA@HR.HOUSE.GOV
REPSMITH@HR.HOUSE.GOV
JSPRATT@HR.HOUSE.GOV
PETEMAIL@HR.H0USE.GOV
CSTEARNS@HR.HOUSE.GOV
TALENTMO@HR.HOUSE.GOV
RTATE@HR.HOUSE.GOV
CHTAYLOR@HR.HOUSE.GOV
KTHURMAN@HR.HOUSE.GOV
TORKMA06@HR.HOUSE.GOV
TUCKER96@HR.HOUSE.GOV
VENTO@HR.HOUSE.GOV
ENTOUTAH@HR.HOUSE.GOV
PA16@HR.HOUSE.GOV
MELMAIL@HR.HOUSE.GOV
REPWHTTE@HR.HOUSE.GOV
EDKY01@HR.HOUSE.GOV
CWILSON@HR.HOUSE.GOV
WOOLSEY@HR.HOUSE.GOV
ZELIFF@HR.HOUSE.GOV
DZIMMER@HR.HOUSE.GOV

Instructions for Constituents: The list above includes the electronic mail
addresses of Members who are participating in the program-. The primary
goal of this program is to allow Members to better serve their constituents.
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S e n a t o r s w i t h E - M a i l A d d r e s s e s Listed
o n t h e S e n a t e Internet Server
State

Senator's Name

Senator's E-Mail Address

AZ
CA
CO
CT
IA
ID
ID
KY
LA
LA
MA
MT
NE
NH
NM
OH
RI
SC
SD
SD
TN
VA
VA
VT
WI
WV

Kyi, John
Boxer, Barbara
Brown, Hank
Lieberman, Joseph I.
Harkin, Tom
Craig, Larry E.
Kempthome, Dirk
Ford, Wendell H.
Breaux, John B.
Johnston, J. Bennett
Kennedy, Edward M.
Baucus, Max
Kerrey, J. Robert
Smith, Bob
Bingaman, Jeff
DeWine, Mike
Chafee, John H.
Hollings, Ernest F.
Daschle, Thomas A.
Pressler, Larry
Frist, Bill
Robb, Charles S.
Warner, John W.
Leahy, Patrick, J.
Feingold, Russell D.
Rockefeller IV, John D

info@kyl.senate.gov
senator@boxer.senate.gov
senator_brown@brown.senate.gov
senator_lieberman@heberman.senate.gov
tom_harkin@harkin .senate.gov
larry_craig@craig.senate.gov
dirk_kempthome@kempthorne.senate.gov
wendell_ford@ford.senate.gov
senator@breaux.senate.gov
senator@johnston.senate.gov
senator@kennedy.senate.gov
max@baucus.senate.gov
bob@kerrey.senate.gov
opinion@smith.senate.gov
senator_bingaman@bingaman.senate.gov
senator_dewine@dewine. senate.gov
senator_chafee@chafee.senate.gov
senator@hollings.senate.gov
tom_daschle@daschle.senate.gov
larry_pressler@pressler.senate.gov
senator_frist@frist.senate.gov
senator@robb. senate.gov
senator@wamer.senate.gov
senator_leahy@leahy.senate.gov
senator@feingold.senate.gov
senator@rockefeller.senate.gov

O t h e r S e n a t e E - M a i l A d d r e s s e s Listed
o n t h e S e n a t e I n t e r n e t Server
Democratic Policy Committee
Automated Information Server
Comments and Questions
Republican Policy Committee
Special Committee on Aging

info@dpc.senate.gov Subject * "Help"
postmaster@dpc.senate.gov
nickels@rpc. senate.gov
mailbox@aging.senate.gov

" L a s t updated on May 9, 1 9 9 5 "
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